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ABSTRACT
Maintaining representative sampling of biologically rich and rare ecosystems has become
an important means to preventing biodiversity loss. A limitation in indentifying and quantifying
ecosystems is the cost of obtaining high resolution imagery necessary for a high resolution land
cover assessment. This research shows how free, different resolution imagery (orthoimages and
LANDSAT ETM+) could be combined to produce a hybrid dataset with enhanced spectral,
spectral and temporal properties, and processed to obtain a object-based classification of land
cover of bottomland and pine hardwood forest in south eastern Arkansas. Three classification
techniques were evaluated: 1) a human derived, rule based method, 2) A nearest neighbor
classification using only the infrared orthoimage (SRGB), and 3) A nearest neighbor
classification using the infrared orthoimage and LANDSAT ETM+ derived multitemporal NDVI
values (SNDVI). Overall accuracy of the rule based method and SNDVI were comparable, and
significantly higher (~10-20%) than the SRGB. Further, when compared to existing land cover
maps, both the rule based method and SNDVI had far greater visual appeal and accuracy.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Background
Despite many years of human alteration from logging, agriculture and fire control, the

eastern portion of the ‘South Central Plains' of southern Arkansas possesses a significant portion
of state’s biodiversity (Woods et al. 2004). From its aquatic hardwood floodplains, through its
pine flatwoods, to its oak-hickory-pine uplands, the region maintains a wide array of biologically
rich and rare ecosystems. In recent years, maintaining a representative sampling of these
ecosystems has become the major focus of conservation efforts by the state and federal
government, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). As a means to preventing
biodiversity loss, government and NGOs are actively seeking out those ecosystems with the
highest ecological value, and attempting to protect these areas through a series of either reserves
or conservation easements.
To date identifying areas suitable for conservation has proven challenging. Like much of
the state, southern Arkansas lacks a comprehensive, high resolution land cover assessment
essential to understanding the position, structure and function of its ecosystems. Furthermore, to
create such dataset, even for a small area, is often prohibitively expensive. In part the problem
lies with cost obtaining the raw data necessary to conduct a land cover assessment. High
resolution imagery, particularly high resolution satellite imagery, is sourced almost exclusively
from commercial vendors, and is often beyond what most conservationists and natural resource
managers can afford. For example the basic price of a Digital Globe Quickbird image (60cm
panchromatic and 2.4m multispectral sensors) ranges from US$35 to US$70 per square km,
depending on the level of accuracy required (Toutin and Cheng 2002). Cost, however, is not the
only problem. Processing these data is also difficult. Increasing the spatial resolution of
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imagery adds more complexity to the image processing, thereby increasing the level of difficulty
to extract useable thematic data (de Jong et al. 2004).
B.

Research Objective and Hypotheses
The objective of this research is to develop an effective method for producing high

resolution land-cover maps of the ‘South Central Plains’ ecoregion in southern Arkansas from
free, readily available data. The resultant maps should identify the major vegetative
communities and be useful for meeting local and regional conservation objectives.
To address the problem of the cost associated with attaining high resolution imagery, this
research attained publicly available high spatial resolution orthoimages and high spectral
resolution Landsat imagery and mimicked the research of Geneletti and Gorte (2003) by using
image segmentation as a means to aggregate the two datasets into a third, hybrid, polygon dataset
with enhanced spatial and spectral properties. In this study, polygons were created by applying a
multiresolution segmentation algorithim to the high resolution (1m) infrared orthoimagery,
producing spatially accurate polygons with not only the spectral properties of the infrared
orthoimage, but also leaf-off and leaf-on NDVI values created from multitemporal Landsat
scenes. These data were then classified in object orientated remote sensing software (Definiens
Imaging 2006).
To assess the best OBIA method, three different approaches were performed: 1) an
iterative, human derived, 'rule based’ classification; 2) a nearest neighbor ‘supervised’
classification using only orthoimage RGB spectral values (SRGB), and 3) a nearest neighbor
‘supervised’ classification using both orthoimage RGB spectral values and leaf-off and leaf-on
NDVIs from Landsat ETM+ (SNDVI). Accuracy results were then compared to one another,
and a temporally similar 1999 LULC map (Fall) to test 3 hypotheses:
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1.

That the fusion of high spatial resolution of orthoimagery with high spectral, multitemporal Landsat ETM+ (leaf-off and leaf-on NDVIs) can improve on map classification
accuracy of the orthoimagery alone.

2.

That a priori knowledge rule-based analysis can improve on supervised analysis map
accuracy.

3.

That using Object-based Image Analysis (OBIA) improves on existing map products
created from pixel based methods (1999 LULC).
Answering these questions serves to demonstrate that creative application of OBIA on

otherwise undervalued high spatial resolution orthoimagery can add significantly to the value of
lower spatial resolution, but higher spectral and temporal resolution, Landsat, producing not only
better results than existing Landsat derived land-cover maps, but also offer an alternative to
expensive image acquisition.
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C.

Location
The study area covers four Digital Ortho Quarter Quads (DOQQs): Artesian S.E.,

Artesian S.W., Harrell Brake N.E., and Harrell Brake N.W. These are located predominantly in
the south-eastern corner of Calhoun County, with slight overlap into Bradley County east of
Moro Creek, and Union County south of the Ouachita River. All three counties are located in
the south-eastern corner of the state of Arkansas. The north-western extent of the study area is
positioned at Longitude 92.503671; Latitude 33.439282, with a south-eastern extent at Longitude
-92.371748; Latitude 33.310162. This land covers 175 km2, and is part of a larger 575km2
irregularly shaped area that has been targeted a potential conservation easement. The shape and
extent of the larger area is defined by the land’s primary owner, Potlatch Corporation. The
following map, Figure 1.1, shows the study area location relative to that of the potential
easement and state political boundaries. This map also highlights how much of the region is
currently in public hands and is managed, at least in part, to meet conservation objectives.
D.

Physiography, Geology and Geomorphology
Bradley, Calhoun and Union Counties are part of the ‘South Central Plains’, one of seven

level III ecoregions (regions of ecological similarity) in Arkansas (Bailey et al. 1994).
Characterized by rolling plains, bisected by the three major river systems, the Arkansas section
of the South Central Plains is comprised of extensive fluvial terraces and bottomlands (Woods et
al. 2004). Larger scale analyses further divide the region into six level IV ecoregions including:
Tertiary Uplands, Floodplains and Low Terraces, Pleistocene Fluvial Terraces, Cretaceous
Dissected Uplands, Red River Bottomlands and Blackland Prairie. North of the Ouachita River,
Bradley and Calhoun transition from
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Floodplains and Low Terraces, where they are adjacent to the Ouachita and Saline
Rivers, through Pleistocene Fluvial Terraces, to Tertiary Uplands at their northern extent (Bailey
et al. 1994). Conversely south of the Ouachita River in Union County, Floodplains are followed
immediately by Tertiary Uplands. Divided diagonally in a north to south direction,
approximately one third of the study area comprises of Floodplains and Low Terraces, with the
other two thirds Pleistocene Fluvial Terraces (Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.1: Location of study site, south-eastern Arkansas.

5

Figure 1.2: Ecoregions in selected area of south-eastern Arkansas (Adapted from Bailey
et al. 1994).
As their names suggest, ecoregion classifications are often associated with a region’s
geology and geomorphology. Pleistocene Fluvial Terraces, for example, consist of relic terrace
complexes of Pleistocene age, while Floodplains and Low Terraces are a combination of both
Holocene and late Pleistocene age formations that are still affected by the existing river.
Research indicates that the formation, depth and aerial extent of these landforms is the result of
aggregation and erosion caused by fluctuations in the earth’s climate and the accompanying
6

hydrologic response (Autin et al. 1991; Saucier 1994). This has become the basis for the
region’s three broad geomorphic classes of Holocene Alluvium (Qal), Intermediate, Prairie
Upland (Qtp) and Deweyville (Qtd) Terrace Complexes, to which the younger Deweyville has
three discernable components. As shown in Figure 1.3, three broad classes of Qal, Qtp and Qtd
have been identified within the study area, along with three divisions of Qtd. Qal is found in the
bottomlands and along the major rivers and streams; Qtp in the heavily eroded uplands; and Qtd
in the obviously flatter, less eroded middle lands. Division of the Qtd in classes Qtd1, Qtd2, and
Qtd3 is determined by both elevation and their many clearly visible relic stream features (Saucier
1994). The youngest Qtd for example, Qtd3, possesses a number of large filled and partially
filled oxbow lakes.
Stratigraphic analyses show that these terrace complexes consist of two distinct soil
layers: a thinner fine grained topstratum overlying and a coarse grained substratum. Based on
this profile, core samples taken adjacent to the study area suggest the original terrace thicknesses
to be 16.5 to 18 meters, broken down into ~40% topstratum and ~60% substratum (Fleetwood
1969). Erosion, however, has significantly reduced the thickness of the topstratum at higher
elevations. Throughout the Qtp erosion is particularly evident, often so pronounced that the
topstratum is completely removed. Conversely, the younger Qtd3, Qtd2 and to a lesser extent
Qtd1, regularly maintain a thick layer of silty clay across its surface. These fine particles are
thought to be evidence of an extensive back swamp that covered much of the southern extent of
Calhoun and Bradley Counties (Fleetwood 1969).
In addition to alluvial features, mounds of indeterminate origin are common on upper
terrace complexes. Prairie, or mina, mounds as they are known are typically less than 2m high
and 10m in diameter (Cain 1974; Bragg 2003). Along the southern portion of Bradley and
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Calhoun Counties their distribution appears irregular, although no effort has been made to map
these features, perhaps because they are often covered with forest and difficult to discern. Other
studies have shown that they are common on flat to gently undulating landscapes, but not on
slopes greater than 10% or on alluvial bottoms (Cain 1974). Where found, prairie mounds can
significantly increase tree health and longevity, most likely through improved drainage (Schultz
1997).
It is important to note that the use of geomorphology in landscape assessment has come
to the fore in the last 20-years, particularly in wetland analysis and classification (Brinson 1993;
Hauer and Smith 1998; Klimas et al. 2009), but also for its affect on biodiversity (Burnett et al.
1998; Nichols et al. 1998; Hamilton et al. 2007). There are, however, problems with classifying
stream terraces. Each complex, although similar, is far from uniform, and caution must be
exercised when considering the regional geomorphology. Deposition and reworking of
alluvium, coupled with changes in river discharge, make the identification of genetically similar
local area units (alloformations) difficult, if not impossible (Autin et al. 1991; Autin 1992;
Saucier 1994). Compared to alluvial floodplains, terraces can be subtle or completely hidden
(Johnston et al. 2001)

8

Figure 1.3: Quaternary geomorphology at study site (Adapted from Saucier and Smith
(1986), Saucier and Snead (1989) and US Geological Survey (USGS) DEM).
9

E.

Surface Hydrology
The study area is bordered along the southern and western extent by the Ouachita River,

and the east by Moro and Chaney Creek. Lloyd Creek and Hurricane Creek dissect the upper
terraces, flowing towards Chaney Creek in a south-east and north-south direction respectively
(Figure 1.4). These general trends, however, provide little indication of true surface flow. Low
relief and silt clay deposits, particularly in the Qtd, mean that drainage is often localized,
dominated by microtopography. As a result, terrace hydrology is a complex array of ephemeral
drainages and wetlands, most of which dry up during the summer and autumn. Research has
shown that in similar pine flatwood and bottomland ecosystems, minor changes in elevation can
greatly affect groundwater levels and wetland development (Sun et al. 1995; Stolt et al. 2001).
Studies in Arkansas have also shown that small variations of a few centimeters in topography
can affect flood duration, soil development, and ultimately plant distribution and biodiversity
(Dale and Ware 2004; Grell et al. 2005).
The Arkansas Multi-Agency Wetland Planning Team (MAWPT) has cataloged five
hydrogeomorphic wetland classes within the area targeted for conservation easement including:
Depressions, Flats, Fringe, Slopes, and Riverine (Klimas et al. 2003). The study area itself is
recognized for its extensive Pine and Hardwood Flats (community types of Class: Flats) and
Depressions (Brooks et al. 2004). According to Klimas et al. (2003) both Flats and Depressions
occur in topographic depressions, yet have distinctly different hydrological regimes.
Depressions are associated with abandoned channels and large point bar swales. They are
greater in size than Flats, maintain a larger catchment area, and accumulate water from surface
flow and groundwater as well as stream flooding. Flats, however, tend to be shallow, often
seasonal, and maintained primarily by precipitation. In addition to Depressions and Flats, a rare,
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Figure 1.4: Elevation at study site (derived from USGS DEM).
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Bayhead Complex (a community type of Class: Slopes) has also been identified adjacent to the
intersection of County Roads 21, 31, and 34 (Five Points). Bayhead Complexes occur on sloping
land surfaces where emergent groundwater creates saturated conditions (Klimas et al. 2003). At
‘Five Points’ the slope is formed by the topographic transition between Qtd1 and Qtp.
It is largely because of the wide variety of wetland types that this region is of such
conservation importance (Tom Foti Pers. Comm. 2004). Wetlands have long been considered
amongst the most productive ecosystems (Mitch and Gosselink 1993), but there has been a
tendency to ignore less extensive wetland types in favor of those with a greater surface area
(Semlitsch and Bodie 1998). Bayhead complexes, and Depression and Flat wetlands are all
included in the category of small ‘isolated wetlands’; isolated meaning that they lack an obvious
connection to streams or other water bodies (Tiner et al. 2002). Small isolated wetlands have
been recognized as particularly important to anurans (Semlitsch and Bodie 2003) which are
recognized by the World Conservation Union as the most threatened by extinction of all
vertebrates (Baillie et al. 2004). Unfortunately since the 2001 Supreme Court decision to limit
the Federal jurisdiction (Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County v. U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers, No. 99–1178), these wetlands no longer have the same protection under the US Clean
Water Act. Many believe that without federal protection these wetlands will gradually be
converted to other uses (Leibowitz 2003).
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F.

Soils
According to Gill et al. (1980), soils of the lower Mississippi River Valley have their

origin in unconsolidated marine sediments deposited during Tertiary times. They are typically
nutrient poor (low in nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium), and therefore often unproductive
for cultivated crops. Regionally, soil development in the Qtd and Qtp is believed to be more
influenced by parent material than landform age. Qtp soils have been shown to be less well
developed than those of the Qtd, possibly because the Qtd is derived from older, previously
weathered parent material (Autin et al. 1991).
Within the study area 14 soil associations are identified; however, most have limited areal
extent (Figure 1.5). The majority of the study area is composed of hydric soil associations:
Chastian silty clay, Una silty clay loam, and the silt loams Amy and Guyton, with Amy and
Guyton comprising over 80% of the landscape. Hydric soil associations are those identified by
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) soil surveys as containing only hydric soil
series (Brooks et al. 2004), or soil series where “saturation, flooding, or ponding during the
growing season is sufficient to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part” (Federal Register
1994).
Typical for associations composed of hydric soil series, percolation rates are recognized
as low in those areas identified as ‘hydric,’ with frequent, widespread flooding common,
particularly during late winter and early spring. In other areas soil associations indicate that
flooding is either non-existent, as with non-hydric soil associations, or uncommon or isolated as
with those soil associations identified as having a mixture of hydric and non-hydric soil series
(non-hydric with hydric inclusions). The later highlights a problem with USDA mapping units.
USDA soil surveys are mapped at an approximate scale of 1:20,000, with a minimum mapping
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Figure 1.5: SSURGO Soil Associations at study site (derived from NRSC soil survey data).
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unit of 1.6 ha (Soil Survey Division Staff 1993), and therefore ignore much of the considerable
spatial variability known to occur in low relief environments (Stolt et al. 2001). Furthermore, it
has been acknowledged that under sampling prior to map creation often occurs in forested areas
(Drohan et al. 2003). The lack of relief and heavy forestation throughout the study area mean
that as with geomorphic data, caution must be exercised when considering soils data. It is likely
that there is significant local variation in soils that is not fully appreciated by existing soils
surveys.
G.

Vegetation
Reconstructed regional vegetation by Braun (1950) and Küchler (1964) indicates that

forest communities in Calhoun and Bradley Counties transitioned from floodplain tolerant
Tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), Oak (Quercus spp.) and Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) forest, to
upland Oak (Quercus spp.) - Hickory (Carya spp.) - Pine (Pinus spp.). Locally, however,
research using historic General Land Office (GLO) survey records (Bragg 2003) and data from
relic secondary growth stands (Shelton and McCain 1999; Bragg 2004; Grell et al. 2005)
contends that presettlement forests were most likely a complex mosaic; dominated primarily a
heterogeneous mix of hardwood and hardwood/pine communities, but also interspersed with
small areas of unique prairie. According to Dale and Ware (2004) and Grell et al. (2005) these
changes are largely caused by subtitle changes in topography, greatly affecting surface
hydrology. However Bragg (2003) suggests that both fire and wind blow were also significant
factors. Catastrophic events, particularly fire and hurricanes, are essential to opening up dense
hardwood canopy and thus allowing pine and prairie species to reproduce.
Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) is now the dominant overstory species throughout southeast,
with acreage almost trebling in Arkansas alone since the 1970s (Shultz 1997). This rapid
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increase is the result of the forestry industries’ large scale development of loblolly pine
plantations. Preferred for their versatility and high yield, loblolly pines are actively managed,
often through rigorous mechanical site preparation (bedding, etc) and herbicide treatment, to
ensure that they supersede hardwoods and competing pine species in all but the wettest
bottomland sites. This is evident throughout the study area (Figure 1.6). According to the 1999
Arkansas Land use/Land cover project (Gorham 1999), the once dominant shortleaf
pine/hardwood uplands, and to much lesser extent loblolly pine/hardwood bottomlands, are
replaced by rotational loblolly pine plantations. Loblolly pine plantations now make up much of
the landscape, extending loblolly pines well beyond the terrace mires for which they are named.
Despite increased plantation acreage, there are still pockets of unconverted land
throughout Bradley and Calhoun Counties. Often these represent the least productive or
accessible lands, although the ‘Lost Forty’, an area of secondary growth adjacent to the study
area, was simply overlooked (Grell et al. 2005). Changing attitudes to conservation have also
meant that there is pressure for these areas to remain undeveloped. Throughout the study area
and the larger block of land identified as a potential easement, large portions of land are now
managed primarily as habitat for the endangered Red Cockaded Woodpecker (Ricky O’Neil
Pers. Comm. 2005).
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Figure 1.6: 1999 Land-use/Land-cover data for study site (derived from Landsat 5 TM
satellite data). Pasture lands represent areas of rotational clear-cut.
17

H.

Land-use and Economic Development
Human derived disturbance has existed in the region far longer than European settlement.

Fire, a contributing factor in maintaining pine forest communities, existed with the Native
Americans (Barnett 1999). The most significant changes, however, have occurred in the last 200
years. Large scale settlement began in the in 1820s and 1830s as subsistence farmers migrated
westward, but unproductive soils has lead to timber harvesting becoming the region's primary
use (Curry 1953; Klimas et al. 2003). Plantation pine now dominates the Pleistocene terrace
complexes.
The complete dominance of pine is relatively new. Until the late 1950s, Bradley Lumber
Company, one of the region’s historic lumber producers, did not encourage pine at the expense
of hardwoods, preferring instead native seedlings and regeneration. (Curry 1953). Purchase by
Potlatch Corporation and advances in forest management, particularly bedding to elevate
seedlings have, however, increased the range of plantation pine. Proof of pine development can
be seen in satellite imagery. When compared to recent imagery, satellite data from the early
1970s show a less fragmented, more heterogeneous, forest structure throughout the region.
Future land-use appears to be a transition to a more urbanized landscape. Bradley and
Calhoun are historically poor counties, with population numbers steadily decreasing from their
peak in the 1930s (U.S. Census Bureau 2006). A recent proposal to extent I-69 through southeastern Arkansas is intended to change this trend and provide economic opportunities to the
region (U.S. Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) 2006). This economic development will
undoubtedly contribute to an already fragmented landscape, particularly through rural sprawl.
Rural sprawl, an increasing problem in the US, occurs when individuals attracted by low land
prices and outdoor activities move to a rural setting. Radeloff et al. (2005) concluded that unlike
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traditional urban sprawl, rural sprawl has much greater potential to negatively affect biodiversity.
For example, rural sprawl occupies greater parcels of land, thus spreading the negative effects if
human development, like roads, introduced species and habit fragmentation, over a much wider
area.
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II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

A.

The crisis of biological diversity
Preserving biodiversity has come to represent a major scientific and governmental

challenge for the 21st century. Biodiversity provides the ecological basis for the human economy
(Czech 2003), yet unfettered landscape conversion and habitat fragmentation is resulting in
species extinctions rates many times their pre-settlement levels (Pimm et al. 1995). The main
issue is one of population growth. In the United States alone the rate of population increase is
greater than 1% annually (Kolankiewicz 1998), creating a need for land and natural resources
that is greater than at any other time in history (Daily and Ehrlich 1992). Although there are
dissenting opinions about the affect of population size on biodiversity and long term
sustainability (e.g. Simon 1980; Mann 1991; Lomborg 2001), human societies have widely
agreed that to survive indefinitely they need to incorporate biodiversity conservation as part of
comprehensive land management strategy (Brundtland 1987).
The concept of biodiversity, however, has proven difficult to operationalize. Noss (1990)
attributes much of this confusion to the fact that biodiversity defies any simple operational
definition. It has been described as a ‘catch all’, a holistic phrase that “risks meaning both
everything and nothing at the same time” (Jeffries 1997). The most widely prescribed meaning
comes from 1992 Rio Earth Summit, where it was defined as “the variability among living
organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems
and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species,
between species and of ecosystems” (The Convention on Biological Diversity 2006). Noss
(1990), however, criticized this and similar definitions for not including processes, such as
interspecific interactions, natural disturbances, and nutrient cycles. Conservationists argue that
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biodiversity must be more than a simple enumeration of genes, species or ecosystems; it must
also consider ecological health and whether or not species or ecosystems are threatened with
extinction (Noss 1990; McMinn 1991).
B.

Ecosystems and the Ecoregion approach to conservation
Adopting a holistic approach to biodiversity has meant that conservation priorities have

shifted away from single species management to the preservation of entire ecosystems (Soulé
1985; Franklin 1993; Noss et al. 1995). Unlike species based conservation management
strategies that are triggered only once a threat is recognized, ecosystems can be managed as a
largely self sustaining unit without having to thoroughly understand the species they contain
(Orians 1993). Many scientists believe that since only a fraction of earth’s biota has been
described in any great detail (Wilson 1985), the vast majority of which is microscopic (Nee
2004), that preserving a suitable complement of ecosystems is the most efficient means of
preventing species extinctions; and therefore, is somewhat closer to the true operational meaning
of biodiversity (Noss 1983; Franklin 1993; Lapin and Barnes 1995).
Unfortunately, like biodiversity, the ecosystem concept is a human construct bedeviled
by semantic differences. Ecologists rarely agree on what defines an ecosystem or how to
describe them (Burley 1988). Yet despite the apparent difficulties, developing a universally
agreed upon classification system has become an important goal in conservation and natural
resource management (Orians 1993). In the United States there has been an active ‘top down’
approach by federal natural resource agencies to identify and map regions of ecological
similarity (ecoregions) at ever increasing scales (Omernik 1997; McMahon et al. 2001). Defined
using a combination of vegetation, soils, geology, landforms, water and climate (McMahon et al.
2001), four levels of ecoregion delineation exist, each nested within the other to produce a
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hierarchical classification scheme. The coarsest levels, I and II respectively, represent broad
differences at a continental scale (~1:7,500,000), while levels III and IV are intended to be
appropriate at a regional scale (~1:250,000) (McMahon et al. 2001).
Support for development of ecoregions for use in biological conservation has been
extensive. In their seminal work endangered ecosystems, Noss et al. (1995) identifies ecoregions
as important in highlighting those ecosystems within the United States that are at greatest risk of
biodiversity loss. Citing high percentage landscape conversion or degradation within particular
ecoregion boundaries, Noss et al. (1995) propose that these areas could be useful in
circumventing biodiversity loss by enabling the identification of vulnerable ecosystems and
prioritizing research into ecosystem status and trends. To date, this has become a fundamental
part of conservation strategies throughout the country. The Nature Conservancy (TNC), the
nation’s largest land protection agency, has adopted ecoregions as the basis for their ‘coarse
filter, some of all’ ecoregions approach to nature reserve selection (TNC 2004). Similarly many
federal and state agencies (e.g. Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission) have attempted to
incorporate ecoregion boundaries as a means to prioritize government conservation spending.
Existing ecoregions, however, are not without significant flaws. As identified by
McMahon et al. (2001), ecoregions as yet remain largely qualitative assessments that lack detail
regarding the structure and function of the ecosystems they contain. Furthermore, the scale at
which they have been developed ignores small, isolated and potential rare ecosystems (Noss et
al. 1995). The problem is that these issues make it difficult to reconcile regional prioritization
strategies with the mainstay of biodiversity protection, an effective system of protected areas
(e.g. reserves; easements) (Hansen and Rotella 2002). Protected areas have long been criticized
for being developed ad hoc; often failing to preserve the species they were designed to protect
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(Pressey 1994; Prendergast et al. 1999; Scott et al. 2001). This has resulted in frequent calls for
greater understanding of landscape ecology, particularly the relationship between protected area
size and location, and species diversity (Diamond 1975; Simberloff and Abele 1976).
Unfortunately the lack of detail in existing ecoregions means that they do not contribute to the
study of landscape ecology, and as a result they are ineffective at answering pertinent questions
about ‘where’ and ‘how much’ of an ecoregion should be protected.
C.

Towards Improved Ecological Mapping
The greatest impediment to improved resolution of ecoregions is the poor spatial

resolution of existing ecological data, but this is changing. Technological advances in the areas
of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and remote sensing have meant that there has been a
proliferation of ecological mapping projects. Most prominent among those are landscape scale
(1:100,000) land cover maps generated by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) ‘GAP’ Analysis
Project (GAP) (Homer et al. 1997; Smith et al. 1998; Driese et al. 2004). GAP land cover maps
are created by transforming the spectral values represented in Landsat medium resolution (~
30m) multi-spectral satellite imagery into ecologically significant land cover classes (Vogelmann
et al. 1998; Cihlar 2000). Their purpose is to identify the major vegetative communities – used
as a surrogate for ecosystems, and therefore biodiversity - and assess whether they are
sufficiently protected by public lands. Or in other words, whether there are gaps in their
protection (Burley 1988; Scott et al. 1993). GAP is currently the primary data source for
establishing protected areas throughout the United States (Kiester et al. 1996; Groves et al.
2002).
GAP and similar medium resolution landscape scale land cover projects, however, have
not proven to be a panacea to the dilemma of identifying ecosystems and protecting biodiversity.
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Land cover maps derived from medium resolution imagery commonly suffer from poor
accuracy, resulting in a speckled appearance that requires a significant amount of postclassification clean-up to make useful (Townsend 1992; Vogelmann et al. 1998). These
limitations are caused by two factors: 1) low spatial and spectral separability and 2) per-pixel
classification methods that rely on the assumption that each pixel within an image can be
assigned a unique thematic class (known as a hard classification) (Townsend 1992; Fisher 1997).
With respect to the latter, Fisher (1997) considers the emphasis on the pixel to be a principal flaw
in image processing. According to him it is inappropriate to treat pixels as discrete spatial
entities, when they are in fact, associated with more complex geographical objects.
D.

An Object-based approach
Inserting spatial concepts into the process of image classification has become a major

focus over the last decade, resulting in greater attention being paid to image patterns rather than
individual pixels. This paradigm shift is the foundation of Object-Based Image Analysis
(OBIA). OBIA uses image segmentation algorithms to organize images into homogeneous
objects prior to classification (Blaschke and Strobl 2001; Burnett and Blaschke 2003; Hay et al.
2003; Benz et al. 2004; Hay and Castilla 2006). According to Blaschke and Strobl (2001), the
OBIA approach is primarily a response to demands placed on remote sensing from by the
complexity high resolution data - specifically IKONOS (1m panchromatic; 4m multi-spectral)
and Quickbird (<1m panchromatic; <3m multi-spectral) imagery – although it has also been
successfully applied using Landsat (15m panchromatic; 30-60m multi-spectral) (Tadesse et al.
2003; Oruc et al. 2004) and other medium resolution imagery (MRI) (Willhauck 2000;
Whiteside and Ahmad 2005; Yan et al. 2006). As presented by Blaschke et al. (2004), there are
four main advantages to OBIA: 1) reduced complexity of an image prior to classification; 2)
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increased classification accuracy and visual appeal by adding spatial dimensions, including
‘shape’ and ‘context,’ to the data; 3) that ability for ecological data to be analytically generated
and organized at different scales of resolution; and 4) production of data in a format that readily
incorporated with other data in a GIS.
There are numerous segmentation algorithms available for OBIA, but most fall into one
of three categories: point-based, edge-based, and region-based (Blaschke et al. 2004; Song et al.
2005). Point-based methods identify homogeneous elements throughout the image based on a
specified pixel value threshold, and then clump spatially contiguous elements into unique
regions. These methods are generally not used as they do not take advantage of the
neighborhood relationship among pixels (Song et al. 2005). Edge-based methods detect
transitional pixels between regions using an edge detection algorithm and then connect them to
form the closed region boundaries. These methods have limited use in greatly heterogeneous
images where boundaries can become overly complicated or do not enclose (Song et al. 2005).
Finally, region-based methods assess each adjacent pixel or object for homogeneity. Regionbased methods themselves fall into procedures that are either region growing (i.e. they start from
a single seeded pixel) or region splitting (i.e. they start with the entire scene); although more
recently both have been combined using a split-merge algorithm (Schiewe 2002). The later splitmerge algorithm operates by first splitting an image, then assessing whether those objects should
be remerging with like neighbors. This method has become extremely popular and dominates
OBIA ecological studies, largely due to its adoption into commercially available software (e.g.
Definiens Professional) (Baatz 1999; Meinel and Neubert 2004).
Object-based Image Analyses, particularly those methods that incorporate the split-merge
algorithm and commercially available remote sensing software, has only begun to impact peer
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reviewed literature in the last 15-years. Most dominant have been comparative studies,
contrasting OBIA to pixel based methods using the same image classifiers. Early research by
Lobo et al. (1996) on Mediterranean crops found the use of segments applied to Landsat imagery
removed the pixilated effect of per-pixel classifiers, and improved classification accuracy when
combined with ground truthed data. Hill (1999) similarly used Landsat imagery, and found that
segmenting highly variable tropical forest increased forest spectral separability and classification
accuracy. In contrast, Willhauck (2000) interpreted Nothofagus cool temperate forest using high
resolution orthoimagery and SPOT multi-spectral data, and found only a slight increase in
accuracy. However, he noted that there was a substantial increase in the visual appeal of the
final product. More recently direct comparisons of urban fringe (Kamagata et al. 2005), forestry
(Chubey et al. 2006) and land cover mapping (Tadesse et al. 2003; Oruc et al. 2004; Whiteside
and Ahmad 2005; Yan et al. 2005) classifications have all yielded similar improved results. Yan
et al. (2005) proved particularly successful in their classification of a coal fire area in Mongolia,
China. The results yielding a >35% increase in overall accuracy for their interpretation of
ASTER imagery with a spatial resolution of 15 x 15 m.
Although comparative studies have shown the great promise of OBIA, how accurate
those studies are is greatly dependent on the quality of the image segmentation (Song et al.
2005). One of the main criticisms labeled at OBIA is that it must clearly distinguish identifiable
objects if it is to improve on per-pixel analysis (Geneletti and Gorte 2003). Yet unfortunately
with MRI, the most readily available imagery, ecological features are often restricted to only a
few pixels, giving generated image objects an often coarse, unrepresentative appearance.
Research overcoming these deficiencies has shown the flexibility of OBIA, particularly its
ability fuse multiple data sources in GIS, often at different scales. Studies by Geneletti and
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Gorte (2003), Greiwe (2005) and Grenzdörffer (2005) all achieved boundaries that were
smoother and more comparable to real world objects by fusing low spatial/high spectral
resolution images with high spatial/low spectral resolution images in a GIS environment.
Geneletti and Gorte (2003) increased the spatial and classification accuracy of a traditional per
pixel Landsat TM classified land use/land cover (LULC) landscape in northern Italy by merging
thematic classes with image objects developed from higher spatial resolution 10m pixel SPOT
panchromatic data. The resultant addition in spatial complexity improved average accuracy and
reliability by 2% compared per pixel analysis alone, and increased the anticipated usefulness of
Landsat TM data from a scale of 1:100,000 to 1:50,000. Likewise, Greiwe (2005) layered, and
then segmented, a combined dataset of 30m HyMap hyperspectral imagery and 1m panchromatic
orthoimagery to show urban surface types in the City of Osnabrück, northwest Germany. In
contrast to Geneletti and Gorte (2003), the study by Greiwe (2005) forewent the per-pixel stage
of classification and created polygons directly, but also showed significant improvement in
classification accuracy over spectral attributes alone (up to 75%). Grenzdörffer (2005) followed
a procedure identical to Greiwe (2005), fusing multi-temporal Landsat TM and SPOT satellite
scenes to assess land use change in Germany since reunification in 1989. Grenzdörffer not only
showed improved accuracy, but also showed the affect OBIA could have on historical land cover
assessments.
E.

Object-Based Image Analysis and improvements in image processing
The ready integration of image objects into GIS not only facilitates improved spatial

resolution, but also significantly improves image processing (de Jong et al. 2001; Smith and
Fuller 2001; Geneletti and Gorte 2003). In the case of image objects, image processing is the
means by which object are analyzed to extract thematic data. Typically these processes are
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statistically based metric classifiers, but increasing GIS technologies are being used to
incorporate non-metric expert systems. Expert systems can be broadly defined as those that
employ a logical set of rules to show relationships either between object features, or between
complementary data sets (Stefanov et al. 2001; Baltsavias 2003). It is widely recognized in the
literature that incorporating complementary ancillary data (i.e. soils; topography) (Franklin et al.
1994; Vogelmann et al. 1998; Brook and Kendel 2002) and multi-temporal scenes (Townsend
and Walsh 2001; Driese et al. 2004), or by using spatial parameters, such as context, shape and
size (Baatz and Schäpe 2000; Debeir et al. 2001), can increase the separability of feature classes,
particularly where those features are spectrally similar.
Expert system rules can either be derived through automated means or be completely user
driven (Baltsavias 2003). Automated approaches involve the use of data mining algorithms to
identify coincident patterns from training data, potentially involving limited or no human
manipulation. Conversely, a user driven approach relies on the experience of a human
interpreter to make decisions regarding data relationships. The advantages of using an expert
system are several: 1) they require no preconceived notion of statistical distribution; 2) they can
readily incorporate nominal datasets; and 3) their structure is non-linear, and therefore flexible
and well suited to complex iterative analysis (Simard et al. 2000). In both automated and user
driven expert systems the final product is a hierarchical model (also known as a decision tree)
showing both the decisions made and their possible outcomes. Once developed, these
hierarchical models can be readily manipulated or adapted to fit similar study areas (Hochart et
al. 2004).
Although examples of both automated or completely user driven expert systems are
available in the literature, a user driven approach is by far the most common. Typically user
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driven expert systems have been applied pre or post metric classification as a means to stratify an
image, although completely human derived hierarchical models are becoming more common
with the availability of suitable software (e.g. Erdas Knowledge Engineer; Definiens
Professional 5 Process Tree). The appeal of using a user driven approach is primarily one of
control. In a user driven approach an analyst can organize data based on their intimate
knowledge of the phenomena under investigation, rather than relying on algorithms that can
potentially identify spurious relationships.
The main drawbacks of user based approach, however, are that they can be timeconsuming and difficult to develop. This seems contrary to direction of image processing whose
purpose is to reduce, rather than increase, human participation in image classification. Yet, as
displayed in other fields, automated expert systems cannot match the ability of the human mind
to consider multiple complex relationships (Chiogna et al. 1996). It is therefore prudent to
develop a strategy that achieves a balance between time constraints and accuracy requirements.
This study incorporates the use of OBIA with a purely expert image processing technique, and
purely automated technique, to compare the two and determine what is achievable for local scale
ecosystem mapping of ecologically significant bottomland and pine-hardwood forest in southern
Arkansas, using readily sourced low spatial/high spectral resolution Landsat TM imagery, high
spatial/low spectral resolution orthoimagery and ancillary data sources. This analysis is a pilot
study to determine validity of these methods for wider use throughout the region.
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III.

METHODS

A.

Overview
This research involves four main methodological components, each described below.

Knowledge development explains the steps that were taken to develop a priori knowledge to
create a project strategy. Raw data development describes the data included in the land cover
classification and how they were preprocessed for later interpretation, including object-oriented
segmentation. Land cover classification details how the data were interpreted to create thematic
classes, including hybrid expert/automated image processing and map accuracy assessment.
Evaluation and presentation describes how the final land cover classification was compared to
existing data sources and the nature of the final published products. The order in which these
steps were followed is shown in Figure 3.1.
B.

Knowledge Development
Each land cover mapping project presents its own set of unique challenges, and being

able to overcome those challenges is largely determined by an analyst’s skill, judgment and
familiarity with the study area (Foody 1999). As the author was not originally familiar with the
region it was necessary to perform a comprehensive background assessment prior to developing
a land cover classification strategy. This included a review of available environmental literature,
spatial data, and a site survey of the major forest community types. The review of the
environmental literature and spatial data were presented in Chapter I, while details related to site
survey are presented below. Site survey data were supplemented with known vegetation and
elevation data produced by Grell et al. (2005).
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Knowledge Development
•
•
•
•

Literature Review
Spatial Data Review
Site Survey
Project Design

Raw Data Development
Acquisition
• Imagery
• Ancillary Data
Preprocessing
• Orthorectification
• GIS Manipulation i.e. analysis boundary

Object-based Image Analysis (OBIA)
• Multi-resolution Image Segmentation
• Classification Scheme Development
• Image Classification
• Review and Accuracy Assessment
i.e. visual assessment, error matrix, and
kappa coefficient.

Evaluation and Presentation
• Data Comparison i.e. LULC
• Final Product Export i.e. Digital and
hardcopy maps

Figure 3.1: Procedural flow chart for the land cover classification of bottomland and pinehardwood forest, Calhoun Co., Arkansas
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1. Site Survey
Between September 26th and September 30th, 2005, field data were collected from a 4
km2 sample plot in the study area, centrally positioned over a location known as ‘five points’.
‘Five points’ was chosen as the ideal location because the area had already been identified by
Arkansas Natural Heritage as ecologically significant (pers. comm. Foti 2004), and was within
walking distance of examples of all of the region’s major forest communities. Sampling
followed an unstructured transect format, and involved the collection of spatial data points,
summary field notes, vegetative samples and digital images across a representative sample of
land cover types (Figure 3.2). The overall purpose of site survey was to: 1) compare first-hand
the actual land cover to that of the Arkansas Gap Analysis Project (GAP) (e.g. Smith et al. 1998)
and Land use/Land cover (LULC) (e.g. Gorham 1999; Tullis and Gorham 2004) maps, and thus
develop an appreciation for spatial heterogeneity and scale of the major land cover types; 2)
develop an understanding of regional land use and its affect on the landscape; and 3) gather
spatial training data that would train the author to develop ground truth locations from high
resolution (1m) infrared digital orthoimagery.
To facilitate better sampling, spatial data points and summary field notes were recorded
with a Trimble XM hand held global positioning system (GPS) receiver. GPS receivers are
becoming increasingly commonplace is field research, not just because they enable high
accuracy spatial data to be collected directly from the field, but also because receivers with GIS
capabilities provide the researcher with a real-time prospective of how those data relate to
regional physiography. To ensure the accuracy at each point location, GPS contact with at least
four satellites and a Position Dilution of
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Figure 3.2 Simplified transect locations around ‘Five points’, Calhoun Co., Arkansas
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Precision (PDOP) of less that 8 was required before a point would be recorded. The PDOP value
is a measure of the current satellite geometry, where a value of less than 4 provides excellent
accuracy and between 5 and 8 is acceptable. A more conservative value of 8 was chosen because
of the difficulty in obtaining points; however, the mean PDOP for all data points was ~4.1,
indicating a high confidence that the majority of points were within the GPS units specified 1-3
meter accuracy range (Trimble 2007).
Field notes were recorded to identify changes in the dominate tree species or to indicate
the position of other environmental variables. Where species could not be readily determined,
leaf and nut samples were collected in plastic sample bags for later analysis (Appendix A).
These were iced at the end of each transect to reduce sample deterioration. Digital images were
taken with a Canon A-80, 4-megapixel digital camera to show landscape setting, forest
community structure and other features that could not be sampled (Figure 3.3 and 3.4). Because
digital cameras automatically stamp each image with the time and date, each image was
synchronized with GPS time to permit the locating of each image. As aspect was not
automatically encoded in the image properties, this was manually entered into the GPS field
notes.
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Figure 3.3: Naturally regenerated loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) on upland Prairie terrace
complex.

Figure 3.4: Bottomland hardwoods, including Bald Cypress (Taxosium distichum), on a
Holocene stream through upper Deweyville terrace complex.
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On completion of the survey, GPS data were downloaded using GPS Pathfinder Office,
corrected for positional accuracy using the GPS base station at the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock, GIS Applications Laboratory, and exported as an ESRI shapefile. Vegetation
samples were analyzed to verify species composition using the National Audubon Society Field
Guide to North American Trees – Eastern Region (Little 1980), and cross referenced digital
images, summary field notes and spatial point data to develop a profile of the existing land cover
and its location (Appendix A). Using GIS software (ArcGIS 9.1), each profile was compared
with the high resolution orthoimagery to generate a vertical perspective; specifically the aerial,
textural and color attributes. Final analysis involved a visual assessment the existing LULC data
to determine whether LULC was either accurate or valid for the region.
The reason for choosing an unstructured format over more formal methods was that only
a limited amount of data was required to meet the survey’s goals. Furthermore since the land’s
owner, Potlatch Corporation, only granted access to the area for 5-days due to seasonal hunting,
formal transects would have limited the amount of the area that could be surveyed. It is
important to note that in the southern U.S., 89% of timberland is in private hands (Conner and
Hartsell 2002), and much of that land is also managed for multi-use. Therefore, from both a
legal and a safety standpoint, it is necessary to consider land ownership and use prior to
conducting field research. For a comprehensive guide conducting field work on private land in
the U.S., the author recommends reading Hilty and Merenlender (2003).
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C.

Raw Data Development
This section specifically focuses on describing the data acquired for this research, and the

major data preprocessing steps performed on those data to make them comparable, and to
improve overall temporal, spectral and spatial contrast. The data themselves fall into two
groups: spectral data and ancillary data. Spectral data include high spatial/low spectral
resolution Arkansas Digital Orthoimagery and low spatial/high spectral resolution Landsat 7
ETM+ scenes. Conversely, ancillary data include all other data that add to overall accuracy of
the project, but are essentially supplemental (e.g. Arkansas Roads; Digital Elevation Model).
Preprocessing steps included image orthorectification, indices, layering and object-oriented
segmentation.
1. Spectral Data
a) High Spatial Resolution (1 meter) Digital Orthoimagery
Digital orthoimagery refers to vertical aerial imagery that has been corrected to remove
geometric distortions caused by variations in topography and tilt of the aerial sensor, and is
available in a digital format (Lear 1997). The purpose of orthoimagery is to maintain the visual
characteristics of the original data, with the georeferenced qualities of a map. To date, the only
available high resolution orthoimagery with full converge of the U.S. is that developed under the
coordination of state and federal orthoimagery programs. Because of their free use and
geometric accuracy, these data have become an important base layer in many GIS and remote
sensing applications.
Data extraction from orthoimages (also referred to as ‘orthophotos’ when the image
source is an aerial photograph) has long been limited to manual interpretation using heads-up
digitization. With the advent of image segmentation algorithms, however, orthophotos have
become a quantifiable data source for land cover classification, particularly when high resolution
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satellite imagery is either prohibitively expensive, or, in the case of historical studies, is
unavailable (Laliberte et al. 2004). For this study, 1m, high spatial resolution infrared
orthoimages provided by the Arkansas Digital Ortho Program were chosen as the high resolution
data source for object-oriented segmentation (see Object-Oriented Segmentation). These data
are available online through Geostor 5.0 <http://www.geostor.arkansas.gov> as 3.75 minute
digital ortho quarter quadrangles (DOQQs), cast on the Universal Transverse Mercator
projection (UTM) on the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83).
In total, 4 DOQQs were used, including Artesian S.E., Artesian S.W., Harrell Brake N.E.,
and Harrell Brake N.W. These data were acquired on two separate dates: March 31st, 2000 for
Artesian S.W. and Harrell Brake N.W., and 26th January, 2002 for Artesian S.E. and Harrell
Brake N.E. A full list of metadata can be found through the Arkansas Digital Ortho Program
website <http://www.gis.state.ar.us/Programs /Programs_current/ ADOP_index.htm>. Caution
must be exercised when viewing these data as the process of color contrasting and edge matching
to produce a seamless dataset leads to acquisition date errors. For example, although Artesian
S.E. is listed as acquired on the 26th January, 2002, a significant portion of the image is from the
earlier date of March 31st, 2000 (pers. comm. Johnson 2005).
b) Multi-temporal Medium Spatial Resolution Landsat 7 Scenes
The most commonly used satellite data for regional land cover studies is provided by the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Landsat program. Initiated in the early 1970s, these data have
been developed specifically to identify water, vegetation and geology, and have become the basis
for Arkansas statewide Land use/Land cover (LULC) (e.g. Groham 1999; Tullis and Gorham
2004) and GAP Analysis (e.g. Smith et al. 1998) projects. Although 17 cloud free Landsat
scenes were sourced for this research, ranging in date from August 22nd, 1973 to January 24th,
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2005, only two were used in image processing (additional scenes did, however, provide
information regarding land use over the preceding three decades). These were Landsat 7 ETM+
scenes dated February 20th and August 30th, 2000; each obtained freely over the World Wide
Web from the Global Land Cover Facility <http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/index.shtml> and the
Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies (CAST) at the University of Arkansas
<http://www.cast.uark.edu/> respectively. The purpose of using multiple Landsat scenes was
twofold: 1) to show winter ‘leaf-off’ (February) and summer ‘leaf-on’ (August) conditions, thus
highlighting pheneological differences, and 2) to have images that were as temporally close to
the 1m orthoimagery as possible, minimizing the effect of changes caused by rotational harvest.
Of the seven bands available in each scene, only the vegetation sensitive bands 3 (0.63-0.69µm
red) and 4 (0.76-0.90µm near-infrared) were required, as the study area is dominated by forest.
These were used to develop a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (see
Preprocessing).
2. Ancillary Data
a) Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department (AHTD) Roads (2005)
Roads are among the most commonly available vector GIS data layers. In medium
resolution land cover mapping projects involving forestry, these data are frequently used as an
ancillary data source to mask out problematic ‘mixed pixels’ (e.g. Saksa et al. 2003). To reduce
the affect of mixed pixels on high and low resolution orthoimagery, 2005 roads data were
gathered from Geostor 5.0 <http://www.geostor. arkansas.gov> for later GIS analysis (Setting
the Analysis Boundary). These data are produced by the AHTD as an ongoing commitment to
produce statewide spatially accurate data for cartographic and spatial analysis applications.
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b) United States Geological Survey (USGS) Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
Elevation data are important both in image orthorectification and also to separate
spectrally indeterminate land cover classes (Franklin et al. 1994). For these purposes, a Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) for the study area was acquired from the USGS online geodatabase
<www.http://gisdata.usgs.gov/>. DEMs are raster datasets that display regularly spaced
elevation values, which in the U.S. are primarily sourced from USGS topographic maps (U.S.
Geological Survey 2000). DEMs are designated different classification levels dependent on their
accuracy. For this research, the highest level classification available for the study area was a 10meter level 2 product for the central and northern section of the study area, and a lower
resolution 30-meter level 2 product for the southern section. Level 2 DEMs are derived from
hypsographic and hydrographic data digitizing, and processed to remove errors (U.S. Geological
Survey 2000). A complete list of DEM classification standards can be found through the U.S.
Geological Survey (2000).
c) 1999 and 2004 Arkansas Land use/Land cover (LULC)
To assist with project design, accuracy assessment, and to enable methodological
comparison, the 1999 and 2004 LULC data were obtained from CAST. The Arkansas LULC
project is a multi-seasonal, small scale assessment (1:100,000) of the land surface dynamics
throughout the state (Gorham 1999). Conducted under the auspice of the Arkansas Soil and
Water Conservation Commission (ASWCC), the main focus of the 1999 and 2004 LULC studies
was to determine agricultural crops. However, since both forests and ecosystems are also
represented through inclusion of data forwarded from the 1992 Arkansas GAP Analysis Project
(GAP), they represent the only comprehensive, current land cover data for the study area.
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Table 3.1: LULC classes represented in the study area during fall 1999, including their coverage
(Gorham 1999).
LULC Code
41
51
101
103
106
109
120
121
122
124
126
208
209
210

Area (km2)

LULC Nominal Class
Water: Perennial
Herbaceous/Woody
Forest Unclassified / Transitional
Loblolly Pine
Loblolly Pine, Shortleaf Pine, Oak
White Oak, Mixed Hardwoods
Sugarberry
Nuttall Oak
Willow Oak
Baldcypress, Mixed Hardwoods
Tupelo, Gum
Bare Soil/Seedbed
Warm Season Pasture
Cool Season Pasture

2.9
0.2
5.8
48.1
14.0
14.0
3.1
17.5
6.9
15.3
10.1
0.1
26.6
9.3
173.8

Percent Total
Area
1.65
0.13
3.33
27.67
8.05
8.08
1.80
10.06
3.94
8.80
5.84
0.03
15.28
5.34
100.00

3. Preprocessing
a) Orthorectification of Landsat Satellite Imagery
According to Jensen (2005) no image sensor perfectly reproduces the earth’s surface;
therefore all remotely sensed imagery require some level geometric correction. To remove the
inherent geometric distortions in acquired raw uncorrected Landsat scenes, ensuring that size and
distance were consistent throughout, these data were cast in a UTM NAD83 projected coordinate system and adjusted to fit the terrain of a USGS Level 2 DEM. Geometric rectification
involved manually collecting approximately 15 ground control points (GCPs) from a known
orthorectified 15m Landsat panchromatic scene, tying those points to their corresponding
location in the uncorrected imagery, and then reorienting the uncorrected image to match the
known scene. To correct for topographic relief, the geometrically corrected image was then
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overlaid a seamless DEM and adjusted to account for topographic variations. The entire
orthorectification process was completed using a nearest neighbor interpolation algorithm
incorporated into PCI Geomatica 9.1 remote sensing software. A nearest neighbor interpolation
algorithm was chosen because, unlike other methods, it does not attempt to change the output
values of pixels, and instead simply reorients each pixel to new coordinates. According to
Jensen (2005) this process is less smooth than alternatives (e.g. bilinear interpolation), but
preserves the integrity of the original image.
In choosing GCPs, care was taken to select those that were clearly identifiable (e.g. road
junctions), as misregistration can significantly impact multi-temporal land cover estimates
(Verbyla and Boles 2000). With each image rectification, GCPs were generally common,
although some variation occurred between leaf-on and leaf-off months as a result of decreased
visibility due to foliage. Overall selection of GCPs was based on maintaining a root mean square
error (RMSE) less than half the scene pixel resolution (<14.25m) (Appendix B), with the RMSE
representing the difference between the x, y coordinates of the original control points and the
new control point locations calculated by the polynomial transformation process (Jensen 2005).
b) Multi-temporal Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
The NDVI is a long standing index used to assess the presence and vigor of green
vegetation. Calculated using the formula near-infrared – red/near-infrared + red, the NDVI is
designed to emphasize the absorptive properties of green leaves by representing those areas with
a higher green leaf biomass as a value greater than 1 (Rouse et al. 1973).
The NDVI has proven particularly effective in multi-temporal land cover studies where
phenological differences (Townsend and Walsh 2001; Driese et al. 2004) or rotational land
clearing (Wilson and Sader 2002) are important indicators of forest type and condition. As the
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study area includes a high percentage of deciduous and evergreen vegetation, and is subject to
large scale rotational harvest, NDVI was calculated for each Landsat scene using Leica
Geosystems, Erdas Imagine 8.7. Since the software used for object-oriented segmentation was
unable to cope well with the traditional 32 bit NDVI values, these were exported as stretched
unsigned 8 bit values (0-256).
c) Layering and resampling geographic data
Layering and resampling geographic data is a fundamental part of raster based GIS and
remote sensing. Through the process of layering and resampling it is possible to align otherwise
incompatible data into a uniform grid, thus making them comparable for analysis. To ensure that
1m DOQQs, 28.5m winter and summer NDVIs and the 9.5m DEM were equivalent prior to
object-oriented segmentation, each was resampled to 5m and layered prior to analysis. To do
this, the original 1m orthoimagery was degraded to a 5m resolution in Erdas Imagine 8.7 (the
original image was resampled to provide a balance between the need for high spatial resolution
and to reduce computation time), and then, along with the other two datasets, added to, and
automatically layered in, Definiens Profession. A list of the raster layers added to the Definiens
project is presented in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2: Layers incorporated into image segmentation project.
Source
Arkansas Digital
Ortho Program
USGS Landsat

Layer Name
Red
Green
Blue
NDVI Feb, 2000
NDVI Aug, 2000

Description
Infrared color bands (5m resolution, degraded
from 1m)
Spectral enhancement index: Landsat Band 4 Band 3/Band 4 - Band 3 (28.5m resolution)
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d) Setting the Analysis Boundary
To avoid the confusion caused by roads in the classification process, an analysis
boundary was developed using AHTD roads so that they could be isolated from other pixels
during segmentation. To create the boundary, simple GIS analysis was employed in ArcGIS 9.1
to buffer the roads a distance equivalent to their actual width (10m), and to then ‘clip and merge’
those data with a vector polygon of the study area. The area outside the road’s buffer served as
the analysis extent for the image segmentation process, thus preventing road pixels from being
analyzed along with adjacent non road pixels. An example of how the process operated is
represented in Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.5: Example of buffered roads used to create analysis boundary. Area positioned
at Five Points’ intersection.
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D.

Object-based Image Analysis (OBIA)
The process of land cover classification involves the reduction of complex raw data,

typically imagery, into easy to interpret classes or themes (Jensen 2005). Only by reducing the
sheer volume of data can a researcher make them easily understandable and applicable to solving
ecological problems. This section focuses on how thematic land cover classes were extracted
using OBIA; from the data’s initial visual inspection, through image segmentation, to the final
classification. Although each method is displayed linearly, it is incorrect to assume that is how it
is performed. Classification was often an iterative process, involving continual evaluation and
re-evaluation. The following, therefore, represents an abbreviated version of each OBIA.
1. Multi-resolution Segmentation
As explained in Chapter II, image segmentation, as part of Object-based Image Analysis
(OBIA), is a popular approach used to reduce the variably of an image prior to image processing.
When used in conjunction with high resolution imagery, segmentation algorithms have been
shown to be capable of delineating complex shapes as small as individual trees (Burnett and
Blaschke 2003). For this study, multi-resolution image segmentation was completed using a
region based ‘split-merge’ ‘fuzzy logic’ algorithm incorporated into Definiens Imaging’s
Professional 5.0 segmentation software (Definiens Imaging 2006). Although the exact details of
Definiens Professional’s segmentation algorithm are proprietary and unpublished, the general
functioning is known. First, the image is partitioned into equal units. Second, using a ‘fuzzy
logic’ approach (i.e. probable rather than absolute membership), those units are either ‘split’ or
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‘merged’ dependent on user-defined scale and homogeneity criterion. The final result is a series
of polygons that mimic patterns in the original image, but with reduced complexity.
The most difficult part of image segmentation is determining an appropriate scale and
homogeneity criterion. As shown in Figure 3.6, the researcher has three options: a scale
parameter, a color/shape ratio and a compactness/smoothness ratio. The latter two make up the
homogeneity criterion. The scale parameter sets the relative size of the final objects. That is, as
the scale parameter increases, so does the size of the resultant polygons (Figure 3.7). This is an
abstract concept rather than absolute value, and is intended to be adjusted to match the scale of
the land cover features under investigation. In contrast, the homogeneity criterion affects object

Figure 3.6: Definiens Professional ‘Segmentation’ graphic interface.
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Figure 3.7 (A), (B) and (C): Examples of different segmentation scales. ‘A’ shows the image
prior to segmentation, while ‘B’ and ‘C’ represent relative scales of 100 and 50 respectively.
By decreasing the size of the image segments, the potential number of land cover variables
increases.
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membership. The first ratio, color/shape, dictates whether homogeneity should more greatly be
impacted by a features’ color or shape. That is, as either the color or shape value input increases,
either the image pixel values or an object’s shape becomes more dominant in determining
homogeneity for the purpose of ‘splitting’ or ‘merging’ image objects. The second ratio,
compactness/smoothness, is only accessible if a shape value is inputted (i.e. >0), and dictates the
nature of the object shape. That is, as the compactness value input increases, compact (or
square) features are favored. Conversely, as the smoothness value input increases, features with
smooth boarders (less jagged) are favored. Adjusting the color/shape and
compactness/smoothness ratios is dependent on which factors the researcher believes will show
the greatest contrast between image features.
Despite the implied control over scale and homogeneity criterion, in practice, the process
is less exact. Because of the proprietary ‘black box’ nature of the software, the researcher
ultimately has to follow a ‘trial and error’ experimental design. This research followed such an
approach. There were four steps: 1) select the layer to be segmented; 2) set a ‘scale parameter’
equivalent to the land cover features presented; 3) adjust the ‘homogeneity criterion’ sliding
scales to emphasis either color or shape; and 4) segment, and either accept or reject the results.
Because image segmentation was required for multiply scales to match multiple land cover
variables, it was typical to segment, process, and segment the raw data multiple times. To make
this process easier, preliminary tests were performed using a degraded to 10m orthoimage. The
reason for using a degraded image, as opposed to the 5m orthoimage, was that the task of
segmenting was computationally intensive.
The purpose of this repeated segmentation was to pare down the raw data in an approach
best described as ‘divide and conquer’. Effectively, image segmentation was performed to create
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large easily separable objects, regionalizing the raw data; then each of these regions was
processed separately, avoiding much of the confusion that would occur if all data were processed
together. This would occur multiple times until the final thematic land cover classes were
developed.
2. Classification Scheme Development
Three factors influenced the development of a land cover classification scheme: 1) the
desire to match the existing local forest community classifications set by the LULC (Gorham
1999) and GAP (Smith et al. 1998) projects (themselves modified from Anderson et al. 1976); 2)
the requirements of the Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission (ANHC) to understand the
degree of disturbance within the major ecosystems; and 3) the spatial, spectral and temporal
limitations of the source data as determined from the field assessment and the literature.
Classification scheme development was a two step process: 1) A thorough visual
inspection of raw data to determine clearly identifiable patterns, and how these patterns related to
a priori knowledge (Table 3.3), and 2) Modifying the existing fall 1999 LULC classification
(Table 3.1) (the fall 1999 LULC also includes GAP vegetation classes) to account for these
observations. The process of visual inspection cannot be discounted. It provided a quick and
valuable insight into what could and could not be achieved with the data. For example, visual
assessment and field survey results made it clear that the level of heterogeneity within the study,
specifically throughout the hardwood forest stands, meant that the classes presented in LULC
and GAP could not be replicated with the existing raw data as many of the species listed as pure
in the LULC and GAP were so greatly mixed that they could not be differentiated, particularly
on the upper terraces (see ‘Chapter V: Discussion’ for an assessment of the data limitations).
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Table 3.3: Land cover classification scheme (levels 1 and 2) and description of class
characteristics.
Class: Level 1

Class: Level 2

Characteristics

Evergreen
Forest

Loblolly Pine (Pinus
taeda): Plantation Pine

High red reflection in infrared orthoimage,
contrasted by absorption in green and blue bands.
Red pixels densely packed and cover large
homogeneous area (approx. >0.5km2). High winter
NDVI values.

Deciduous
Forest

Bald Cypress/Water
Tupelo Swamp Forest
(Taxosium distichum/
Nyssa aquatica)

Overall low red, green and blue (RGB) reflection
in infrared orthoimage, interspaced with some high
reflective RGB pixels. Low NDVI values in
winter, contrasted by high values in spring.

Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest
(Q.lyrata/C. aquatica;
mixed hardwoods)
Raised Oak Alluvial
Forest
(Q.phellos; Q. nuttallii;
Q. nigra; mixed
hardwoods)

High red, green and blue (RGB) reflection in
infrared orthoimage. Low NDVI values in winter,
contrasted by high values in spring.
As Saturated Oak/Hickory, but with lower red
reflection in the infrared orthoimage. Lower red
reflection caused by less water tolerant species
maintaining leaves until much later in the winter
season that more water tolerant species (pers.
comm. Lockhart 2006). Low winter NDVI values,
but higher than other deciduous forest classes.
High spring NDVI values, but also lower that
other deciduous forest classes.
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Table 3.3 (continued)
Class: Level 1

Class: Level 2

Characteristics

Mixed Forest

Upland Pine/Oak
Forest: Pine Dominant
(P.taeda/Q. alba; Q.
falcata; mixed
hardwoods)

Heterogeneous forest with mix or high and low
RGB reflectance, and high and low NDVI values.
Present at higher elevations. Greater amount
pixels with characteristics of 'Evergreen Forest'.
Higher overall winter NDVI values than
'Deciduous Forest', but lower than 'Evergreen
Forest'.

Upland Pine/Oak
Forest: Hardwood
Dominant (P.taeda/Q.
alba; Q. falcata; mixed
hardwoods)

Heterogeneous forest with mix or high and low
RGB reflectance, and high and low NDVI values.
Greater amount pixels with characteristics of
'Raised Oak Alluvial Forest'. Higher overall
winter NDVI values than 'Deciduous Forest', but
lower than 'Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine
Dominant'.

Raised Pine/Oak
Alluvial Forest
(P.taeda/Q.phellos; Q.
nuttallii; Q. nigra;
mixed hardwoods)

Characteristics similar to 'Raised Oak Alluvial
Forest', but with higher winter NDVI values.

Bare/Herbaceous Clear Cut

Open Water

High RGB reflectance in orthoimage. Low winter
and spring NDVI values. Large, regular,
homogeneous shapes (approx. >0.5km2).

Pasture/Grassland

As 'Clear Cut', but smaller, less regular, area, and
high spring NDVI values.

Open Water

Almost complete RGB absorbance in orthoimage.
Extremely low winter and spring NDVI values.
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3. Image Classification
In this research, image object classification was completed using a both user expert and
supervised automated methods. Expert classifiers rely on deductive reasoning to identify
specific classes (Stefanov et al. 2001; Baltsavias 2003). For example NDVI values are
correlated to green leaves, therefore objects with a high NDVI in winter is most likely to be
evergreen plants. Conversely, supervised automated methods use automated algorithms that rely
on statistically determinable patterns to identify classes from sample areas. Both methods were
applied for the purpose of comparison.
a)

Rule-based Classification

The rule-based classification was a multi-step, multi-scale procedure, interlaced with
repeated segmentation (Figure 3.8 and Appendix C). The aim of this procedure was to gradually
increase the spatial resolution (decrease the object sizes), while at the same time increasing the
differentiation between classes. The process occurred at three scale sizes: 1) Equal to
geomorphic features, 2) Scale '100', and 3) Scale '10'. As there was a clear relationship between
topography, hydrology and species distribution (Grell et al. 2005), the first scale served to
separate the study area into large scale parameter (large area size) ecologically similar units. The
second scale served to match large homogeneous features, such as ox bows, clear-cuts, and
plantation pine. The third scale served to define smaller patches of deciduous forest, and small
features such as reservoirs and meandering streams.
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Figure 3.8: Rule-based Classification Flow Diagram.
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The classification process followed a 'top down' hierarchical approach, whereby larger
scale parameter objects were defined first before moving on to smaller scale parameter objects.
This approach was desirable because it allowed the user to stratify the project into regions based
on their level of similarity, and then to reduce the scale parameter, segment and classify each
region dependent its own unique characteristics. At each scale level (i.e. 'Geomorphology'; '100';
'10'), assigning object classes was the same: identify features, define expert rules (Figure 3.9) and
pare down unclassified objects until all are classified. Once scale level '10' was completed,
object classes were then aggregated to produce the level 2 classification scheme (Table 3.3).
It is important to note that class attribution is an evolution, where many intermediate
classes exist prior the final desired classification scheme is created. This is both a function of the
'top down' hierarchical approach to classification, and the means by which user software
organizes class features. Within Definiens 5.0, the operator can display the class hierarchy in
either of two ways: 1) as inherited features, or 2) as class related features (Figure 3.10).
Inherited features are those that are grouped based on inherited class rules, with rules coming
from features higher up the class hierarchy. Conversely, 'class related features' are based not on
statistical
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Figure 3.9: Example of different expert classification dialog boxes. (A) The ‘Edit
Threshold Condition dialog box’ is useful for simple Boolean (i.e. definitely yes or no)
classification. (B) The ‘Membership Function dialog box’ incorporates fuzzy
classification (i.e., not definitely yes or no), where the slope defines the region and level
of probability of membership to either side of the expression.

Figure 3.10 (A) and (B): Examples of different Hierarchical Classifications. The left
hand image, ‘A’, shows classes organized by ‘inheritance’. The right hand image, ‘B’,
shows classes organized by ‘groups’, or ‘class related names’.
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attributes, but are instead grouped class using a class related name. Operationally this useful in
because classes that exhibit different physical properties (color, patch size, etc), can be named
similarly, and later merged, thus removing unnecessary intermediary classes from the final map
product. For example (Figure 3.10), scale level '100' temporary class features 'Uplands
Evergreen Forest' and 'Lower Deweyville Evergreen Forest' both contain 'Dense Loblolly Pine’.
However, 'Dense Loblolly Pine’ displayed greater vigor in 'Uplands Evergreen Forest'. At scale
level '10', expert rules (leaf-off NDVIs) (Figure 3.10) can be adjusted account for this regional
variation, but these common features can still be aggregated by class related name, i.e. ‘Dense
Loblolly Pine’. For full details on the hierarchy system used by Definiens Professional, refer to
the ‘User Guide’ (Definiens 2006).
b)

Supervised Classification

The purpose of the supervised classification was to contrast the time effort of a rule-based
classification. A supervised classification is relatively straightforward, since the bulk of the
analysis is calculated in the computer. For the sake of simplicity, analysis was a three step
process (Figure 3.11): 1) Multi-resolution segmentation of orthoimage, using geomorphology
and roads as hard boundaries, 2) Identifying supervised training sites [In Definiens (2006), this is
termed a training and test area (TTA) mask], and 2) Enacting the software's built in nearest
neighbor classification algorithm. Unlike the rule-based method, this was not performed at
multiple scales. Instead, '10', the smallest scale parameter chosen for the rule-based method, was
selected as the scale multi-resolution segmentation scale. To
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Figure 3.11: Supervised Classifications Flow Diagram.
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demonstrate the effectiveness of using multi-temporal Landsat ETM+ over the infrared
orthoimage alone, two supervised classifications were performed: 1) a nearest neighbor
‘supervised’ classification using only orthoimage RGB spectral values (SRGB), and 2) a nearest
neighbor ‘supervised’ classification using both orthoimage RGB spectral values and leaf-off and
leaf-on NDVIs from Landsat ETM+ (SNDVI).
4.

Review and Accuracy Assessment
Prior to implementing any map, its accuracy must be known (Congalton 1996). For only

by knowing its accuracy can its usefulness be determined. The standard measure of accuracy in
remote sensing is an error matrix. An error (or confusion) matrix is a gridded array used to
compare two sets of thematic maps (usually consisting of a known reference map and a map
derived from an automated image classification) for the purpose of determining how many errors
occur in an image classification and where those errors occur (Congalton 1991). An error matrix
is usually combined with a Kappa Coefficient (Foody 1992), with the later being used to
determine how robust an error matrix’s overall accuracy is by removing that portion of
agreement that can occur through random chance (Rosenfield and Fitzpatrick-Lins 1986).
To perform an accuracy assessment, it first was necessary to collect reference locations
for the study area. Reference locations were gathered using a 4-step stratified random sampling
approach. First, fall LULC (1999) were reclassified to correlate with project level 2 classes.
Second, these data were arranged from largest to smallest area, and percent total area calculated
to determine the relative importance of each class. Third, data were converted to points, and
then random samples were collected from each reclassified LULC class, dependent on its percent
importance, using a random number generator. Finally, these points were on overlaid level 2
image objects, and each corresponding object was classified manually from orthoimagery to
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produce a reference map. Using the reference points as a basis, each level (1&2) of each
different mapping method was assessed for accuracy and an error matrix developed.
Originally it was intended that reference locations be collected in the field using a GPS
device, but the size of the area made this impractical. As an alternative, visual interpretation of
digital orthoimagery was adopted instead; a practice consistent with similar land cover mapping
projects (e.g. Lee and Lathrop 2005). At first a total 250 reference points was deemed sufficient
for the 175km2 area, but this was increased to 400 reference points so that the minimum number
of reference points per class was no lower than 30 (Table 3.4). As the area is small relative to the
Landsat 7 scenes used, this was deemed consistent with Congalton’s (1996) proposed a guide of
75 to 100 reference points per category for a large image.
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Table 3.4: Number of reference locations per reclassified 1999 LULC (fall) class. The total
number of locations per class is proportional to its total area.
LULC Classes

LULC reclassified to Project
Level 2 classes

% Total
Area*

Locations
Per Class

Bare Soil/Seedbed

Clear Cut

0.16

30**

Water: Perennial

Open Water

1.65

30**

Loblolly Pine, Shortleaf Pine,
Oak

Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine
Dominant;
Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest

8.05

40***

White Oak, Mixed
Hardwoods

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Hardwood Dominant

8.08

40

Bald cypress, Mixed
Hardwoods; Tupelo, Gum

Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo
Swamp Forest;
Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial
Forest

14.64

80***

Sugarberry; Nuttall Oak;
Willow Oak

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest

15.8

40

Herbaceous/Woody;
Warm Season Pasture;
Cool Season Pasture

Pasture/Grassland

20.62

60

Forest Unclassified /
Transitional; Loblolly Pine

Loblolly Pine: Plantation Pine

31

80

100

400

Total
*
**
***

LULC 1999 (fall) area values
Represents minimum value
Number of points doubled to account for two combined Level 2 classes
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E.

Evaluation and Presentation
After data were considered classified and assessed for accuracy, the final map was

compared with existing maps. This comparison was done to evaluate the quality of the method
to prior methods. Subsequently the final map products were created. This section details the
necessary steps in accomplishing Data Comparison and creating the Final Product Export for
presentation purposes.
1. Data Comparison
Data comparison, unlike the project accuracy assessment, was not used as a measure of
the accuracy of the final thematic land cover map. Instead it was an evaluation of the method.
By comparing the project land cover map with other regional land cover maps it was possible to:
1) highlight its usefulness when compared to existing data, and 2) since LULC is a pixel based
analysis, compare object based to pixel based methods.
To conduct a comparison between the 1999 fall LULC and project land cover maps, it
was first necessary to make the data comparable. Since the classification scheme used in the
1999 LULC was not identical to the project classification scheme for reasons of data limitations
(see ‘Chapter V: Discussion’ for an assessment of the data limitations), these were first
reclassified as per Table 3.4. Once reclassified, these maps were then assessed for accuracy,
including both error matrices and kappa coefficients. After some adjustments were made for
temporal differences (e.g. clear cutting between 1999 and 2002), accuracy assessments were then
used to compare LULC and project land cover to determine the performance of each method.
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2. Final Product Export
It was the author’s goal not only show an alternate method for translating meaning from
otherwise disparate sources, but also to make those data available to the ANHC, Potlatch Inc and
other interested parties. For this reason all data are available on an accompanying DVD ROM
(Appendix D). This includes propriety ArcGIS project files, along with all associated raster and
vector files. Associated raster and vector files take the form of layered .img files and an ESRI
Personal Geodatabase file respectively. In addition to digital data, hard copy maps were also
produced of the Level 1, 2 classifications. These, too, are on the accompanying DVD ROM as
freely accessible Adobe Portable Document Format (pdf) files.
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IV.
A.

RESULTS
Contrasting winter and summer Normalized Difference Vegetation Indices
The winter (February 2000) leaf-off scene (Figure 4.1) has a much narrower range of

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) values than the summer leaf-on (August 2000)
scene (Figure 4.2). The winter distribution, however, appears bimodal, with two distinct
populations (Figure 4.3). Conversely, the summer distribution has a single population, but is
skewed to the right (Figure 4.4). The mean and maximum values are similar, although there is a
difference of 0.28 in the minimum values (-0.41 and -0.69 summer and winter respectively). In
the winter leaf-off scene there is a trend towards higher NDVI values in upland areas, away from
stream bottomlands. The reverse occurs in the summer leaf-on scene, although this difference is
minimal, and typically there is an even distribution of high NDVI values in both high and
lowlands. In areas that are devoid of forest, including cleared forest, roads and open water,
NDVI values are uniformly low. In both scenes open water registers values that are far below 0,
with winter and summer lows -0.412 and -0.69 respectively, both representing open water.
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Figure 4.1: Winter (Leaf-off) Normalized Difference Vegetation Index.
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Figure 4.2: Summer (Leaf-on) Normalized Difference Vegetation Index.
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Figure 4.3: Winter (Leaf-off) Normalized Difference Vegetation Index Histogram.

Figure 4.4: Summer (Leaf-on) Normalized Difference Vegetation Index Histogram.
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B.

Sample Points
Using the 1999 LULC reclassified classes, a stratified random sample of 400 reference

points was obtained across the study area and classified manually from the 2002 Arkansas
orthophotography (Figure 4.5). The highest percentage of reference points (22.5%) occurs in the
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant. Dense Loblolly Pine is second most abundant with
18.25%, followed by Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest with 11.75%. The remaining categories
combined account for less than half (47. 5%) of the total reference points. The lowest proportion
of points is in Pasture/Grassland (4.25%), despite having the highest number of sampling points
from the reclassified LULC. Overall, slightly over 80% of the accuracy assessment data were
forested points.
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Figure 4.5: Reference samples, classification and distribution.
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C.

Objected-based Land Cover Maps and Accuracy Assessments
The entire 175km was successfully classified at both class levels 1 and 2 using a rule

based method as well as two different supervised methods. The following section displays the
results for each, as well as an accuracy assessment for each method and level. The level 1
classification divides the research area into: Evergreen Forest, Deciduous Forest, Mixed Forest,
Bare/Herbaceous and Open Water. The level 2 classification doubles the number of classes by
further dividing the Deciduous Forest, Mixed Forest, and Bare/Herbaceous classes. The level 2
classes are thus: Loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda): Plantation Pine, Bald Cypress/Water Tupelo
Swamp Forest (Taxosium distichum/Nyssa aquatica), Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest
(Q.lyrata/C. aquatica; mixed hardwoods), Raised Oak Alluvial Forest (Q.phellos; Q. nuttallii;
Q. nigra; mixed hardwoods), Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant (P.taeda/Q. alba; Q.
falcata; mixed hardwoods), Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Hardwood Dominant (P.taeda/Q. alba; Q.
falcata; mixed hardwoods), Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest (P.taeda/Q.phellos; Q. nuttallii; Q.
nigra; mixed hardwoods), Clear Cut, Pasture/Grassland and Open Water. Classes for both level 1
and level 2 classifications are as presented in Table 3.3.
Figure 4.6 - 4.11 show the final land cover maps for level 1 and 2, including percentage
coverage for each class. Maps do not show original objects, but objects that have been merged
based on their class value. The reason for this is that the level of detail in the original objects
makes them impossible to interpret at an 8.5" x 11" printed scale. These data are best viewed in
their digital form, presented on the accompanying DVD (Appendix D). Tables 4.1a through 4.3b
display the results of the accuracy assessment of each method. Each assessment consisted of an
error matrix and statistics derived from the error matrix, including user’s and producer’s
accuracy for each class, overall accuracy, and the Kappa statistic. The error matrix shows the
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Figure 4.6: Level 1 Rule Based land cover classification and area statistics of bottomland
and pine-hardwood forest, south eastern Arkansas.
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Figure 4.7: Level 2 Rule Based land cover classification and area statistics of bottomland
and pine-hardwood forest, south eastern Arkansas.
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Table 4.1: Class area (km2) calculations per classification method. (a) Shows area values at
Level 1, while (b) shows area values at Level 2.

Level 1

(a)
Rule Based
Assessment

Supervised
Assessment
(NDVI)

Supervised
Assessment
(IR,G,B)

Reclassified
1999 LULC

Evergreen Forest

39.22

29.39

28.50

53.9

Deciduous Forest

48.61

43.81

46.01

52.9

Mixed Forest

58.75

75.17

77.39

28

Bare Herbaceous

20.64

19.40

15.01

36.2

Open Water

1.69

5.91

6.87

2.9

174.00

174.00

174.00

174.00

Rule Based
Assessment

Supervised
Assessment
(NDVI)

Supervised
Assessment
(IR,G,B)

Reclassified
1999 LULC

39.22

29.39

28.50

53.9

14.17

16.25

14.75

22.56

19.70

22.13

11.87

7.86

9.12

27.5

10.04

19.69

21.03

14

46.33

33.19

23.05

Road
Total

(b)

Dense Loblolly Pine
Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo
Swamp Forest
Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest

Level 2

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest
Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Hardwood Dominant
Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Pine Dominant
Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial
Forest

25.4

14
2.38

22.30

33.32

Pasture/Grassland

0.83

4.69

3.89

35.9

Clear Cut

19.81

14.71

11.12

0.3

Open Water

1.69

5.91

6.87

2.9

174.00

174.00

174.00

174.00

Road
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73

(a)

0
73

Open Water

Total

0.772

0

Bare Herbaceous

K HAT

1

Mixed Forest

98.63
65.45
82.75

0

Deciduous Forest

Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)
Overall Accuracy (%)

72

Evergreen Forest

Evergreen Forest

92.39
80.19

92

2

0

2

85

3

Deciduous Forest

Reference Data

Mixed Forest
66.88
94.69

160

0

2

107

17

34

Bare Herbaceous
89.58
95.56

48

0

43

3

1

1

88.89
92.31

27

24

0

0

3

0

Open Water

Table 4.2 (a & b): Error matrices for Rule-Based land cover classification. (a) shows classificational accuracy at Level1, while (b)
shows classificational accuracy at Level 2. Reference Data (orthoimage points) are displayed as column headings, while Interpreted
Sample Points are displayed in the left column as row headings. The number of points classified correctly in each cover-type is in
bold. The last four rows show accuracy statistics, including kappa coefficient.

Interpreted Sample Points

400

26

45

113

106

110

Total

74
98.63
65.45
76.50
0.729

73

90.63
80.56

2
32

Open Water
Total
Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)
Overall Accuracy (%)
K HAT

29

1

1

72

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest
Clear Cut

Dense Loblolly Pine
Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo Swamp
Forest
Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest
Pasture/Grassland
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Hardwood
Dominant
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine
Dominant
Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest

Dense Loblolly Pine

Reference Data
Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo
Swamp Forest

(b)

Interpreted Sample Points

Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest
93.55
76.32

31

29

2

Pasture/Grassland
23.53
100.00

17

10

2

4

1

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Hardwood Dominant
74.07
83.33

27

1
1

2

20

3

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Pine Dominant
80.23
84.15

86

69

1

16

Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial
Forest
14.89
100.00

79.31
71.88

29

23

7
6
1
47

2

1

3

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest

5

3

5

2

18

Clear Cut
93.55
70.73

31

29

1

1

Open Water
88.89
92.31

24
27

3

26
400

32
41

7

82

24

38
4

36

110

Total

Figure 4.8: Level 1 Supervised RGB land cover classification and area statistics of
bottomland and pine-hardwood forest, south eastern Arkansas.
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Figure 4.9: Level 2 Supervised RGB land cover classification and area statistics of
bottomland and pine-hardwood forest, south eastern Arkansas.

76

77

(a)

0.625

K HAT

92

60.95

73

Total

1

85.29

3

Open Water

9

69.57

0

Bare Herbaceous

17

64

79.45

12

Mixed Forest

72.50

0

Deciduous Forest

1

Overall Accuracy (%)
Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)

58

Evergreen Forest

Evergreen Forest

Deciduous Forest

Reference Data

Mixed Forest
77.22

76.25

160

3

6

122

20

9

Bare Herbaceous
58.33

43.75

48

1

21

7

19

0

75.76

92.59

27

25

0

0

2

0

Open Water

Table 4.3 (a & b): Error matrices for Supervised RGB land cover classification. (a) Shows classificational accuracy at Level1, while
(b) shows classificational accuracy at Level 2. Reference Data (orthoimage points) are displayed as column headings, while
Interpreted Sample Points are displayed in the left column as row headings. The number of points classified correctly in each covertype is in bold. The last four rows show accuracy statistics, including kappa coefficient.

Interpreted Sample Points

400

33

36

158

105

68

Total

78

Total
Overall Accuracy (%)
Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)
K HAT

Clear Cut
Open Water

Pasture/Grassland
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Hardwood
Dominant
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine
Dominant
Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest
Raised Oak Alluvial Forest

Dense Loblolly Pine
Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo Swamp
Forest
Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest

32
84.38
67.50

73
57.25
79.45
85.29
0.516

3

3

67.74
52.50

31

3
1

41.18
46.67

17

1

1
3

2

7

3

13

1

2

48.15
29.55

27

3
6

2

21

4

1

Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest
4

Pasture/Grassland
2

1

27

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Hardwood Dominant

7

1

58

Dense Loblolly Pine

Reference Data

Bald Cypress/ Water
Tupelo Swamp Forest

(b)

Interpreted Sample Points

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Pine Dominant
39.53
62.96

86

1

24
6

34

11

2

1

7

Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial
Forest
46.81
36.67

47

2
2

22

8

5

1

3

2

2

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest
34.48
40.00

29

10

4

3

6

3

2

1

Clear Cut
38.71
57.14

31

12
1

1

3

1

8

5

Open Water
92.59
75.76

25
27

2

400

21
33

60
25

54

44

15

40

40

68

Total

Figure 4.10: Level 1 Supervised RGB/NDVI land cover classification and area statistics of
bottomland and pine-hardwood forest, south eastern Arkansas.
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Figure 4.11: Level 2 Supervised RGB-NDVI land cover classification and area statistics of
bottomland and pine-hardwood forest, south eastern Arkansas.
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81

(a)

2
73
85.75

Open Water

Total

Overall Accuracy (%)
Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)
K HAT

92

2

5

0.806

82.42

0

Bare Herbaceous

10

91.55

6

Mixed Forest

75

81.52

0

Deciduous Forest

0

89.04

65

Evergreen Forest

Evergreen Forest

Deciduous Forest

Interpreted Sample Points

Reference Data

Mixed Forest
86.42

87.50

160

1

2

140

11

6

Bare Herbaceous
84.44

79.17

48

1

38

6

3

0

80.65

92.59

27

25

0

0

2

0

Open Water

Table 4.4 (a & b): Error matrices for Supervised RGB/NDVI land cover classification. (a) shows classificational accuracy at Level1,
while (b) shows classificational accuracy at Level 2. Reference Data (orthoimage points) are displayed as column headings, while
Interpreted Sample Points are displayed in the left column as row headings. The number of points classified correctly in each covertype is in bold. The last four rows show accuracy statistics, including kappa coefficient.

400

31

45

162

91

71

Total

82

Open Water
Total
Overall Accuracy (%)
Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)
K HAT

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest
Clear Cut

Pasture/Grassland
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Hardwood
Dominant
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant
Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest

Dense Loblolly Pine
Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo Swamp
Forest
Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest

1
32
84.38
71.05

81.00
89.04
91.55
0.783

3

1

27

2
73

3
3

65

Dense Loblolly Pine

31

1

2

2
26

Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest
83.87
83.87

Reference Data

Bald Cypress/ Water
Tupelo Swamp Forest

(b)

Interpreted Sample Points

Pasture/Grassland
70.59
80.00

17

2

1

2

12

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Hardwood Dominant
74.07
60.61

27

2

3

20

2

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Pine Dominant
89.53
92.77

1
86

2

77
3

3

Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial
Forest
70.21
71.74

47

1

2
33

2

3
3

3

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest
55.17
72.73

1
29

16
1

1
3

3

3
1

Clear Cut
74.19
76.67

1
31

1
23

3

1

1
1

Open Water
92.59
80.65

25
27

2

31
400

22
30

83
46

33

15

38
31

71

Total

Figure 4.12: Level 1 Reclassified LULC – Fall 1999 and area statistics.
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Figure 4.13: Level 2 Reclassified LULC – Fall 1999 and area statistics.

84

85
2
77
53.25

Open Water

Total

Overall Accuracy (%)
Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)
K HAT

81

2

13

0.405

39.17

2

Bare Herbaceous

11

47.50

14

Mixed Forest

47

58.02

21

Deciduous Forest

8

49.35

38

Evergreen Forest

Evergreen Forest

Reference Data
Deciduous Forest

(a)

Mixed Forest
68.75

34.38

160

3

18

55

51

33

Bare Herbaceous
55.56

98.04

51

0

50

0

1

0

76.67

74.19

31

23

7

0

0

1

Open Water

Table 4.5 (a & b): Error matrices for Reclassified LULC – Fall 1999. (a) Shows classificational accuracy at Level1, while (a) shows
classificational accuracy at Level 2. Reference Data (orthoimage points) are displayed as column headings, while Interpreted Sample
Points are displayed in the left column as row headings. The number of points classified correctly in each cover-type is in bold. The
last four rows show accuracy statistics, including kappa coefficient.

Interpreted Sample Points

400

30

90

80

120

80

Total

86

Open Water
Total
Overall Accuracy (%)
Producers Accuracy (%)
User's Accuracy (%)
K HAT

Dense Loblolly Pine
Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo Swamp
Forest; Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest
Pasture/Grassland
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Hardwood
Dominant
Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine
Dominant;
Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest
Raised Oak Alluvial Forest
Clear Cut

30.77
20.00

1

16

5

38.5
49.35
47.50
0.265

2
77

2
25

27

92.31
20.00

13

48.48
40.00

33

3

11
4

12

4

1

3

1

Pasture/Grassland

3
5
7

Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest
8

2

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Hardwood Dominant

10

4

2

8

20
2

1

38

Dense Loblolly Pine

Reference Data
Bald Cypress/ Water Tupelo
Swamp Forest

(b)

Interpreted Sample Points

3
86

20

2

12

26

41

8

6

8

1

10

8

Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial
Forest

20.47
65.00

Upland Pine/Oak Forest:
Pine Dominant
23

Raised Oak Alluvial Forest
41.38
30.00

29

12

1

5

1

3

7

Clear Cut
28.95
36.67

38

11

26

1

Open Water
74.19
76.67

23
31

7

1

30
400

40
30

40

40

60

80

80

Total

comparison of reference data (listed horizontally) to the land cover assessed land cover (listed
vertically) at the same geographic position. User’s and producer’s accuracy measure the
correctness of each category with respect to errors of commission (i.e. including a pixel in a class
when it should have been excluded) and omission (i.e. excluding a pixel that should have been
included in the class). Overall accuracy is the number of correctly classified reference locations
relative to the total number of reference locations. The Kappa statistic (khat) describes how
robust the classification results are (expressed as a proportion) by comparing them to possibility
chance agreement. According to Congalton (1996), Kappa values can be divided into six ranges
of agreement: Poor (≤ 0), Slight (0 - 0.2), Fair (0.2 - 0.4), Moderate (0.4 - 0.6), Substantial (0.6 0.8), Almost perfect (0.8 - 1). As the value increases, so does the confidence that results are not
random. Consequently a 0 value means that the classification is not any better than random.
Consideration of the user’s and producer’s accuracy, overall accuracy, and the Kappa statistic are
each required to properly assess map accuracy.
1.

Rule Based Classification

a)

Level 1 Coverage

According to this analysis (Figure 4.6), ‘Mixed Forest’ maintained the largest coverage at
over 58.8km2 (34% of total area). The next most extensive land cover classes were ‘Deciduous
Forest’ (48.6km2 = 28% of total area) and ‘Evergreen Forest’ (39.2km2 = 22% of total area),
contributing to 84% of total area being classified as some form of forest. The area was unevenly
distributed, with ‘Mixed Forest’ and ‘Evergreen Forest’ dominating the study area’s upper
terraces (Figure 1.3), while ‘Deciduous Forest’ dominated the low lands (Holocene Alluvium
and Deweyville 3). The least prevalent classes, ‘Bare/Herbaceous’ (20.6km2 = 18% of total
area), ‘Road’ (4.8km2 = 3% of total area) and ‘Open Water’ (1.7km2 = 1% of total area), were
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similarly split, with ‘Bare/Herbaceous’ and ‘Road’ restricted primarily to upper terraces, and
‘Open Water’ to the Holocene Alluvium.
b)

Level 1 Accuracy

At level 1, an overall accuracy of 82.75% was achieved with a Kappa coefficient of 0.772
(Table 4.1a). The Kappa value of 0.772 implies that the observed classification is 77% greater
than that occurring through random chance. Using the Landis and Koch (1977) scale, this
represents ‘substantial’ agreement between classified and reference data. Of respective user and
producer accuracies, all but three values fall below 88% (‘Evergreen Forest’ user’s accuracy
[65.45%], ‘Mixed Forest’ producer’s accuracy [66.88%] and ‘Deciduous Forest’ user’s accuracy
[80.19%]). Of the 110 areas classified as ‘Evergreen Forest’ and 106 areas classified as
‘Deciduous Forest’, errors of commission were largely confined to mixed ‘Mixed Forest’ (34
[89.5% of total errors] and 17 [81% of total errors] respectively). Conversely of the 160 areas
referenced as ‘Mixed Forest’, 96% of omission errors were attributed to a combination of
‘Evergreen Forest’ and ‘Mixed Forest’.
c)

Level 2 Coverage

Distribution of coverage at level 2 (Figure 4.7) was dominated by the ‘Mixed Forest’
class, ‘Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant’ (46.3km2 = 26% of total area) and the
reclassified ‘Evergreen Forest’ class, ‘Dense Loblolly Pine’ (39.2km2 = 22% of total area).
Throughout the study area’s low lands, the ‘Deciduous Forest’ class, ‘Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest Alluvial’, was the principal component (22.6km2 = 13% of total area). Of the
non-forest classes, ‘Clear Cut’ (19.8km2 = 11% of total area) has the greatest extent, with
‘Pasture/Grassland’ showing the least (0.8km2 = 0.5% of total area), these being sub-classes of
‘Bare/Herbaceous’.
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d) Level 2 Accuracy
From lower to higher level of classification, overall accuracy dropped from 6.25% to
76.5% with a Kappa coefficient of 0.729 (Table 4.1b). Of respective user and producer
accuracies, all but three values fall below 70% (‘Dense Loblolly Pine’ user’s accuracy [65.45%],
‘Pasture/Grassland’ producer’s accuracy [23.53%] and ‘Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest’ user’s
accuracy [14.89%]). As the ‘Dense Loblolly Pine’ user’s accuracy was a carryover from the
reclassification of ‘Evergreen Forest’, only the latter two were new data. Both
‘Pasture/Grassland’ and ‘Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest’ only had errors of omission. Of the
17 ‘Pasture/Grassland’ reference areas, 10 of the 13 errors (59% of all reference areas and 77%
of all errors) were due to being incorrectly labeled ‘Clear Cut’. Confusion of ‘Raised Pine/Oak
Alluvial Forest’, however, was more varied. Of the 47 ‘Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest’
reference areas, 40 errors were divided between 7 different classes, the highest being ‘Dense
Loblolly Pine’ with 18 (38% of all reference areas and 45% of all errors).
2.

Supervised Nearest Neighbor Classifications

a)

Level 1 Coverage

The aereal extent of land cover classes is similar in both the supervised RGB (SRGB) and
supervised RGB NDVI (SNDVI) nearest neighbor classifications (Table 4.1a). The greatest
variance was 4.39 km2 for ‘Bare Herbaceous’, with SRGB having a value 29% higher than
SNDVI. All other classes were less than 2.2 km2 difference, with ‘Open Water’ the only other
class having a percentage difference greater than 5% (16%). In contrast to the rule-based area
statistics, the SRGB and SNDVI were markedly different for ‘Open Water’, ‘Evergreen Forest’
and ‘Mixed Forest’. ‘Open Water’ was 4.22 km2 lower than SRGB and 5.18 km2 lower than
SRGB, a decrease of approximately 35%. ‘Evergreen Forest’ was approximately 10 km2 greater
than both the SRGB and SNDV values, an increase of approximately 30%. Finally, ‘Mixed
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Forest’ was 16.42 km2 lower than SRGB and 18.64 km2 SNDV areas, a decrease of
approximately 20%.
Patterning of SRGB and SNDVI nearest neighbor classifications was similar; however,
the ‘salt and pepper’ effect common in pixel based classifiers was more pronounced in the
SRGB. Of the two, distribution of classes in the SNDVI most closely resembled the rule-based
classification.
b)

Level 1 Accuracy

Level 1 accuracy levels between the SRGB and SNDVI nearest neighbor classifications
are appreciably different. The SRGB overall accuracy was 72.50%, with a Kappa coefficient of
0.625 (Table 4.3a). The SNDVI values, however, were 23.25% and 0.181 points higher (overall
accuracy = 85.75%; Kappa coefficient = 0.806). SNDVI accuracy values also showed
improvement over the Rule Based classification accuracies, although differences were not as
great. The SNDVI values represented a 3% increase in overall accuracy and a 0.034 increase in
Kappa coefficient.
In both SRGB and SNDVI analyses the ‘Deciduous Forest’ and ‘Bare Herbaceous’
classes’ had producer's accuracies and user's accuracies less than the corresponding overall
accuracy, with the only other value less than its corresponding overall accuracy being the
SNDVI ‘Open Water’ user's accuracy. The lowest value in both cases was the producer's
accuracy for ‘Bare Herbaceous’. The SRGB ‘Bare Herbaceous’ producer's accuracy was
43.75%, ~28% less than the overall accuracy. The SNDVI ‘Bare Herbaceous’ producer's
accuracy was 79.17%, ~6.5% less than the overall accuracy. With the SNDVI classification,
confusion was primarily between ‘Deciduous Forest’ and ‘Mixed Forest’ classes, and ‘Bare
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Herbaceous’ and ‘Mixed Forest’ classes. This was similar with the SRGB classification,
although not as pronounced.
Although overall accuracy was higher for the SNDVI classification, producer's accuracies
and user's accuracies on the whole were lower than the equivalent Rule Based classification
accuracies. Of the 10 accuracy values, only 4 were greater than the Rule Based classification
(producer's accuracies: 'Mixed Forest' and 'Open Water'; user's accuracies: ‘Evergreen Forest’
and ‘Deciduous Forest’), 2 of those being by less than 4% (producer's accuracy: 'Open Water';
user's accuracy: ‘Deciduous Forest’).
c)

Level 2 Coverage

As with level 1, coverage at level 2 (Table 4.1b) was similar for both SRGB and SNDVI
nearest neighbor classifications. All but 3 values were within 2.5km2 (<18%) of their
correspondents, the exceptions being 'Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest' (a difference of 11km2 =
33%), 'Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant' (a difference of 10.1km2 = 30%) and 'Clear Cut'
(a difference of 3.6km2 = 24%). The 'Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest' and 'Upland Pine/Oak
Forest: Pine Dominant' classes, their coverage was simply reversed between analyses, with
'Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest' foremost in the SRGB classification and 'Upland Pine/Oak
Forest: Pine Dominant' foremost in the SNDVI classification. 'Clear Cut' was greater in the
SNDVI classification, somewhat offset by a 2.4km2 difference in 'Saturated Oak/Hickory
Alluvial Forest'. As with level 1, classes were more fragmented in the SRGB classification
(Figure 4.8). Distribution was similar, although 'Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest' was confined
to the lowlands and adjacent to streams in the SNDVI classification.
As with the level 1 coverage, there were a number of differences between the supervised
and rule based classifications. 'Raised Oak Alluvial Forest' and 'Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine
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Dominant' both had 3-4 km2 (23-34%) and 13-23 km2 (28-50%) respectively greater coverage in
the rule based classification than in supervised classifications. Conversely 'Upland Pine/Oak
Forest: Hardwood Dominant', 'Pasture/Grassland' and 'Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest' showed
decreases of 9.6-11km2 (49-52%), 3-3.8 km2 (78-82%) and 20-31 km2 (89-93%) respectively.
d)

Level 2 Accuracy

As with the rule based classification, the higher level of classification resulted in a drop
of overall accuracy and the Kappa coefficient for both supervised analyses (Table 4.3b and Table
4.4b). The overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient of the SRGB classification dropped 15% to
57.25% and 0.11 to 0.516 respectively. The decrease was less for the SNDVI classification, with
the overall accuracy dropping 4.75% to 81% and the Kappa coefficient 0.023 to 0.783. A similar
difference existed between the corresponding producer's and user's accuracies. The SRGB
classification had 9 of 20 class accuracies below 50%, the lowest being the 29.55% user's
accuracy for 'Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Hardwood Dominant'. In contrast the SNDVI
classification had no class accuracies below the 55.17% producer's accuracy for 'Raised
Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest', and only two below 70% (the other being the 60.61% user's accuracy
for 'Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Hardwood Dominant').
As with the level 1 accuracies, the SNDVI classification maintained a higher overall
accuracy and Kappa coefficient than the rule based classification. Furthermore, the lowest
accuracies of both the SRGB and SNDVI classifications were higher than the two lowest values
for the rule based classification. However, the SNDVI classification had a lower number of
accuracy values (i.e. 10 as opposed to 12) over 80%.
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3.

Reclassified LULC Comparison

For the purpose of comparison the existing fall 1999 Land Use/Land Cover data were
also assessed for accuracy. To be comparable, these data were reclassified to best match the
studies' level 1 and level 2 classification schemes (Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13), and then
assessed for accuracy (Table 4.5a and Table 4.5b).
a)

Level 1 Coverage

Only the areal extent of 'Deciduous Forest' was similar to equivalent rule based and
supervised coverages. Although higher than the next highest value (i.e. rule based), the 52.9km2
assigned to 'Deciduous Forest' was within 9km2 of all three corresponding classes. 'Open Water',
at 2.9 km2, was approximately mid way between the rule based (1.69 km2) and supervised
coverages (5.91km2 and 6.87 km2). Both 'Evergreen Forest' (53.9 km2) and 'Bare Herbaceous'
(36.2 km2) were larger than their corresponding classes. 'Evergreen Forest' was ~30% greater,
and 'Bare Herbaceous' ~60% greater, than the next highest value. At 28 km2, 'Mixed Forest' was
~50% less than the next lowest value.
b)

Level 1 Accuracy

The overall accuracy of the reclassified LULC was 44%, with Kappa coefficient of 0.284.
These values were lower than both rule based and supervised classifications. The next lowest,
SRGB, had a 28% greater overall accuracy and 0.341 higher Kappa coefficient. Producer's and
user's accuracies were similarly lower, with greater than half the values less than 50%, and only
the 'Bare Herbaceous' producer's accuracy exceeding 56.25% (i.e. 91.67%).
c)

Level 2 Coverage

Areal comparisons at the level 2 classification were hindered by the inability to separate
'Bald Cypress/Water Tupelo Swamp Forest' and 'Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest', and
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'Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant' and 'Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest'. The combined
'Bald Cypress/Water Tupelo Swamp Forest'; 'Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest' class (25.4
km2) was greater than 10 km2 (~30%) less than the equivalent combinations. Likewise the

combined 'Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant'; 'Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest' class
(14km2) was 34km2 to 42km2 (59% to 66%) less than the equivalent combinations. 'Clear Cut', at
0.3km2, was 10.82km2 (98%) lower than the next lowest value. Both 'Pasture/Grassland' and
'Raised Oak Alluvial Forest' showed increases over rule based and supervised methods. At 35.9
km2, 'Pasture/Grassland' was 31.2 km2 (87%) greater than the next highest coverage. At 27.5
km2, 'Raised Oak Alluvial Forest' was 15.6 km2 (57%) greater than the next highest coverage.

d)

Level 2 Accuracy

As with previous analyses, accuracy dropped with the increase in classes. The overall
accuracy of the level 2 reclassified LULC was 26.5%, with Kappa coefficient of 0.153. These
values representing ~40% drop from the level 1 classification, and less than 50% of the next
highest overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient (i.e. SRGB). Producer's and user's accuracies
were similarly lower, with only the 'Pasture/Grassland' (70.59%) and 'Open Water' (55.56%)
producer's accuracies exceeding 50%.
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V.

DISCUSSION

A.

Hypotheses
The results lead us to address three stated hypotheses as part of evaluating the research

goal of developing “an effective method for producing a high resolution land-cover maps of the
‘South Central Plains’ ecoregion in southern Arkansas from free, readily available data”.
1. That the fusion of high spatial resolution of orthoimagery with high spectral,
multi-temporal Landsat ETM+ (leaf-off and leaf-on NDVIs) can improve on
map classification accuracy of the orthoimagery alone.
The purpose of the SRGB and the SNDVI was to show if there was any advantage in
using the Landsat 7 ETM+ derived winter and summer NDVIs over orthoimagery alone. As
evidenced by the statistics calculated from the error matrices, accuracies for the SNDVI
classification were substantially higher than the SRGB alone. As stated, the SNDVI values were
23.25% and 0.181 points higher (overall accuracy = 85.75%; Kappa coefficient = 0.806) than the
SRGB. This evidence of improved accuracy correlates well with other studies that use multitemporal data, specifically the use of multi-temporal NDVI to separate deciduous from evergreen
vegetation (e.g. Lefsky et al. 2001; Oeter et al. 2001). The use of lower spatial resolution
Landsat also contributed to less of a 'salt and pepper' effect, with classes appearing more uniform
and homogeneous. This is largely due to contrasting NDVIs eliminating the influence of tree
shadow within the orthoimagery.
2. That a priori knowledge rule-based analysis can improve on supervised analysis
map accuracy.
According to Brook and Kenkel (2002) good classification results can only be achieved
through careful, iterative interpretation. Therefore it was contrary to the expected result for the
SNDVI classification to have an overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient better than those of the
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rule based classification. Nevertheless, each value was ~5% better than the corresponding RuleBased values. The increase in accuracy, however, does not necessarily suggest a better overall
map. Looking at the error matrix in detail, there is a much greater distribution of incorrectly
classified points in the SNDVI classification. In the SNDVI classification there are 39
occurrences where the class has been incorrectly classified, whereas there are only 24
occurrences with the rule based method. Furthermore, class accuracies tend to be higher or
comparable when compared individually.
The reason for the differences in accuracies between the two methods can be confined to
3, level 2 classes: Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant, Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest, and
Clear Cut. The reasons for this are twofold: 1) A stage in the classification of ‘Dense Loblolly
Pine’ identified of some large area polygons as being pure ‘Dense Loblolly Pine’, ignoring
internal areas of ‘Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant’. This created confusion between the
two, resulting in a large number of ‘Upland Pine/Oak Forest: Pine Dominant’ omission errors. 2)
The rules were too conservative, both ignoring ‘Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest’ in the upland
areas and being unable to properly differentiate between ‘Clear Cut’ and ‘Pasture/Grassland’.
Evidence for this can be seen in the high rate for omission errors for each class. Although the
user’s accuracy is 100% for both ‘Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial Forest’ and ‘Clear Cut’, there is a
large amount of confusion between ‘Dense Loblolly Pine’ and ‘Raised Pine/Oak Alluvial
Forest’, and between ‘Clear Cut’ and ‘Pasture/Grassland’.
In addition to higher or comparable class by class accuracy, the Rule-Based method had
increased visual appeal. Whereas the SNDVI had a significant 'salt and pepper' effect, this was
keep at a minimum in the Rule-Based map by using both different scales to classify larger, more
homogeneous classes, and by including proximity rules as a means to smooth out random errors.
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The SNDVI did, however, have a significant advantage when comparing the time to taken to
classify the raw data. The SNDVI took approximately 2 hours to select supervised samples and
<5 minutes to process, whereas the Rule-Based method took approximately 36 hours to classify
and many additional hours to develop. Therefore, rather than using either method alone, a better
system might incorporate both. A likely scenario would be to use expert driven rules to define
larger, or easily definable, regions of similarity, while using supervised classifiers to identify
smaller, or more heterogeneous, areas.
3. That using Object-based Image Analysis (OBIA) improves on existing map
products created from pixel based methods (1999 LULC).
Improvements over the existing LULC data can be considered in two parts: spatial
definition and classificational accuracy. Spatial definition relates to the ability to resolve real
world objects, and is purely visual. Classificational accuracy is a quantitative estimate, assessed
from the error matrix and derived statistics.
Visual comparison between LULC and project map was decisive, and comparable to
similar work conducted by Geneletti and Gorte (2003), Greiwe (2005) and Grenzdörffer (2005).
Feature definition was far greater in the OBIA methods (particularly for the project’s rule based
method), with open water bodies, cleared land, meandering streams and oxbows as some of the
best examples of resolvable objects. This, however, was to be expected. The OBIA methods
derived their spatial resolution from 1m, high spatial resolution infrared orthoimagery (down
sampled to 5m). This is much higher that the LULC derived 28.5m, medium spatial resolution
Landsat. Furthermore, the aggregated pixels (image objects) created by OBIA removed much of
the erroneous noise that was present in the LULC, making them relatable to real world objects.
Comparison of classificational accuracies between the two methods was more difficult to
quantify. Simple evaluation of the respective error matrices shows the OBIA methods to have
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significant improvement over the existing LULC. The ‘SNDVI Classification’ and ‘Rule-based
Classification’ each had Level 2 accuracies 50% higher that the equivalent LULC, with far less
confusion, particularly in forest classes. These results, however, must be tempered by the
limitations of evaluating two different datasets from different analyses. First, the LULC
classification scheme was modified to better match field observations (e.g. many of the species
listed at separate in the LULC at the GAP Alliance (Level 5) class, and in some cases at the
coarser formation (Level 4) class, in fact overlapped, particularly on the upper terraces, making
the existing scheme impractical) and so was not directly equivalent to the project classification
scheme without reclassification. This raises the possibility for misalignment and possible
inappropriate comparison. Second, spatial positioning was not precise, also risking invalid
comparison. Again features in the LULC may not be errors, but simply misaligned. Third, the
LULC data were from the previous season, making it possible that differences were the result of
temporal change rather than error. For example, what was ‘Forest’ in the LULC could transition
rapidly to ‘Clear Cut’ in the later OBIA analyses if an area were harvested for timber. Fourth,
the LULC is not intended for use at a local scale, meaning that too much weight could given to
local area measurement rather than an assessment of the larger region.
Limitations aside, there is significant, determinable error. The nature of these errors
varies; some being random, others being more systematic. The LULC class ‘Bald Cypress,
Mixed Hardwoods’ had a far greater range and extent than evidenced by the orthoimagery and
field ground-truthing. While many of the points assigned as incorrect were technically ‘Mixed
Hardwoods’, they were in areas well beyond ‘saturated bottomlands’ and had no Bald Cypress
component. ‘Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest’ and ‘Raised Oak Alluvial Forest’ were
often transposed, suggesting that this was a systematic difference between the LULC
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interpretation and the research project. ‘Raised Oak Alluvial Forest’ species (Q.phellos; Q.
nuttallii; Q. nigra; mixed hardwoods) (comprised of the LULC classes ‘Sugarberry, Nuttall Oak,
and Willow Oak’) maintain their leaves for longer in the winter season that more water tolerant
‘Saturated Oak/Hickory Alluvial Forest’ species (Q.lyrata/C. aquatica; mixed hardwoods) (pers.
comm. Lockhart 2006); however, heavily saturated areas of leaf-off hardwoods in the
bottomlands were regularly assigned to ‘Raised Oak Alluvial Forest’ species. Although
evidence supports the project classification over the LULC, this does require further
investigation to be considered definitive. Other examples of transposed labels include assigning
‘Open Water’ to ‘Clear Cut’ (LULC: ‘Bare Soil/Seedbed’) or assigning ‘Clear Cut’ to
‘Pasture/Grassland’. While confusion between ‘Clear Cut’ and ‘Open Water’ is clearly
determinable, the differences ‘Clear Cut’ to ‘Pasture/Grassland’ is more subtle. ‘Clear Cut’ and
‘Pasture/Grassland’ are related in that they typically have low statue vegetation resulting in
similar NDVI values, so separating them requires regional knowledge as well interpretation from
high resolution imagery. For example the LULC allocated a large portion of the study area to
‘Pasture’, but knowledge of region’s timber production allowed this research project to weight
analysis in favor of ‘Clear Cut’ due to forest harvest. Ideally any classification, though, would
include analyses that use rules that include road access, plot size, existence of farm ponds,
existence of dwellings, etc, since these are more definitive indicators of the land’s use, and
therefore its vegetative cover. Other differences occur as a result of what the LULC classifies to
upland species. The LULC forest classes are carried over from the GAP Analysis Project (Smith
et al. 1998), which used STATSGO (1:100,000 scale) soils stratified data to improve vegetative
classification. The higher resolution orthoimagery, however, shows these boundaries are
inappropriate at the local scale. For example, as a result of STATSGO stratification, hardwoods
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within the saturated ox-bows on the lower Deweyville Terrace (QTD 3) are assigned to water
intolerant upland ‘White Oak, Mixed Hardwoods’.
Given that the OBIA methods produce a visibly better, more accurate map, there is
certainly evidence of improvement over the pixel based LULC method. However, aside from the
improved delineation of features, limitations make it difficult to determine if improved accuracy
is the result of OSS or just superior source data. It is most likely that performing an iterative
approach that incorporates similar ancillary data, filtering to reduce the ‘salt and pepper’ effect,
and closer control of how classes are determined, would also improve accuracy of the LULC.
This research would be necessary to calculate the true classificational accuracy of OBIA relative
to pixel based assessments.
B.

Practical benefit to ecosystem conservation
The improvements in spatial resolution and accuracy make the usefulness of project data

far greater than existing products (e.g. LULC/GAP). Furthermore they were generated using
‘free, readily available data’ significantly reducing production costs. These factors alone do not
answer whether the data are of practical benefit. Human delineation is considered the ideal for
spatial data development (Wulder et al. 2004), especially when high accuracy and spatial
resolution are required. Comparing OBIA data to this standard, they certainly have the visual
appearance of real world features, matching data generated by a human interpreter, only with a
far greater level of detail. Comparing accuracy is more subjective, since it depends on the skill
set of the human interpreter. Both the ‘Rule-Based’ and ‘SNDVI’ were high accuracy, although
they still had an overall error rate of ~20 – 25% respectively. The general assumption is that a
properly trained human interpreter can identify the same signatures and patterns continuously,
with only minimal error (Wulder et al. 2004), so these figures probably represent much lower
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values than could be achieved by an experience human interpreter. Increased accuracy, however,
has to be balanced with the timeliness of the data produced. LULC programs that use a human
based vector approach often take many months to many years e.g. the South Florida Water
Management District, using two interpreters and a vector polygon approach, took 10-years to
produce a vegetation map (minimum mapping unit ~50m2) of a 2350 km2 upper portion of the
greater Florida everglades know as ‘Wetland Conservation Area 3’ (Rutchey et al. 2005). When
the purpose of these programs often is to set baselines or to monitor landscape change, there is a
great risk that any data generated is long out of data by the time the project is completed. With
this in mind, the practical benefit of this research is undoubtedly positive in its effect on
ecosystem conservation, as it provides an improved balance between monetary cost, time cost,
accuracy requirements, and management needs. At a very minimum these data can be used as a
base, allowing human interpreters to focus only on areas or classes with low accuracy.
C.

Limitations and Suggestions for Improvement
Land cover mapping is as much an art as it is a science. A land cover mapper has to be

creative in how they analyze data, especially given that there are multiple data sources, each
offering different outcomes. Creating a map, therefore, often serves more as a learning
experience than a final outcome, for only after a map has been produced are many of its
limitations apparent. The limitations for this project are noted below, along with suggested
revisions.
1. Undersampling of Field Data
As detailed in Chapter III, field data collection for this project was limited to a small area
and served only to familiarize the author with the region. Then, using the orthoimage, along
with expert knowledge of the people at Potlatch and the Nature Conservancy, ground reference
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points were identified remotely. Although the use of orthoimagery is a valid method of ground
verification where features can be clearly identified (Hall 2003), ideally these reference points
would have been derived from field work. Future work would benefit from advance planning,
particularly when dealing with the issue of access to private land. From fall through winter, it
was impossible to gain access to the research project study area as it was simply too dangerous to
survey due to seasonal deer hunting.
2. Pre-processing of Source Data
Most land cover mapping projects utilize imagery that is tasked for it specifically, with
the amount of image processing usually limited to ortho-rectification. This was not the case with
the DOQQs used in this research. Infrared orthoimagery supplied by the Arkansas Digital Ortho
Program had been generated from multiple images; and therefore was not only ortho-rectified,
but color balanced and mosaiced with the goal of generating a single seamless image. Seams,
however, are impossible to completely eliminate from orthoimages created from multiple
images, especially when highly variable color of infrared film is used (i.e. infrared film is highly
volatile (Eastman Kodak Company 2005), making color inconsistent from image to image, roll
to roll). These seams, or more specifically a lack of color continuity between images, made it
difficult to generate classification rules that could be applied across the entire study area. For
example the class, ‘Dense Pine’, had greatly different color properties depending on where it was
located in the study area, meaning that the analysis had to vary regionally.
In addition to the creation of seams, the use of multiple images also created temporal
problems, these made worse by the process of mosiacing. The Artesian SE DOQQ had metadata
stating that its source was imagery taken on the 26th January, 2002; however, after recognizing
insistences with the clear-cut patterns and consultation with State Geographic Coordinator for
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orthophotgraphy (pers. comm. Dalby 2006), this image was found to be an irregular composite
of two images, the first being from 2000. Not having a ‘pure’ acquisition date created some
initial confusion over the NDVI characteristics of forest, since and area of forest in SW corner of
the Artesian SE DOQQ appeared bare in both the earlier Winter NDVI and later Summer NDVI.
This was corrected by adjusting clear-cut rules to focus on object size and NDVI, rather than
IRGB values.
There is no clear solution to prevent the seam or temporal problems with orthoimagery;
however, their affects can be minimized. Had the raw images been obtained rather than a
preprocessed orthoimage, it may have been possible to apply new techniques to better reduce
imperfections between images (e.g. Chandelier and Martinoty 2009). Furthermore, having the
raw images also removes any temporal uncertainty caused by mosaicing images are from
different acquisition dates. An added advantage of obtaining raw images is that it may be
possible to process these as stereo pairs and extract elevation data using photogrammetric
software (Lee et al. 2003). Photographs and images shot for purpose of creating orthoimagery
are shot to overlap; if this overlap is greater than 50% they are suitable for stereo production.
Being able to extract height from these pairs adds an important parameter for separating
vegetation types, such as trees and shrubs, particularly when that vegetation is spectrally similar
(Zhu et al. 2006).
3. Processing Requirements
As good as the image objects produced by the segmentation software were these were
still below what could be achieved with the available data. The orthoimage was resampled from
a pixel size of 1m to lower resolution of 5m to speed up processing. For example, using a PC
with a 2.4 Ghz Intel Core 2 Quad CPU, a mid range Radeon HD4850 512MB graphics card, and
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8GB of RAM, and Definiens Professional 5 software, it was possible to perform a high
resolution segmentation on the 1m orthoimage of the study area in ~20min. Using a 5m
orthoimage of the study area, that time falls to less than a minute. Although may not appear
significant, in the ‘Rule-Based’ classification segmentation was performed not once, but often
and at different scales. In total, including test segmentation, the study area would have been
processed no less than 50 times. Had the 1m orthoimagery been used, this would have
represented over 16-hours dedicated solely to generating image objects.
The amount of time required for processing highlights a major deficiency in object based
image analysis, particularly one that uses an iterative method. OSS requires a good deal of time
and image processing power. In the case of the study area, or the larger area that is the proposed
easement, this is of minor concern as these areas are relatively small. However, if the end goal
were to replace statewide pixel based mapping strategies like the LULC, it may, at least until
processing power improves, be impractical to use orthoimagery at a resolution of greater than 5
or 10m.
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VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Developing a land cover map is relatively straight forward, yet developing one that is

useful is somewhat more difficult. The premise of this research was that improved image
methods could be used to create ‘… a high resolution land-cover maps of the ‘South Central
Plains’ ecoregion in southern Arkansas from free, readily available data.’ This objective was
met. OBIA was shown to be an effective means to extract data from high spatial resolution
imagery that was otherwise unsuitable for automated analysis (e.g. orthoimagery created from
photographs), and to combine those data with the higher spectral and temporal characteristics of
medium spatial resolution imagery (e.g. Landsat), along with ancillary data sources (e.g.
geomorphology). Furthermore land cover maps created from these image objects, using both
rule based and supervised, had both a greater classificational accuracy and spatial resolution than
existing map products, and were able to be produced without massive capital investment in data
as all data used were available free via the internet. This process, however, could be improved
with the following additional research:
1)

Address project limitations, particularly those caused by the preprocessing of
orthoimages. Issues in preprocessing can be resolved by either analyzing each image as a
unique area, or alternately, exploring the use of different image equalization methods.
Chandelier and Martinoty (2009) recently published a paper describing a method for
equalizing digital aerial images through a global least-squares minimization process,
using radiometric tie-points in overlapping areas between images. The method, called a
‘radiometric aerial triangulation’, is intended for digitally generated images, but
represents a significant improvement in producing seamless orthoimages. This method
may have application for use with photo derived images.
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2)

Explore the use of height data as a means to add further contrast to land cover. Height is
becoming an important variable for defining spectrally similar classes (Zhu et al. 2006).
Two sources of canopy height information have been identified for possible use in a
modification of this research. First, a USGS radar elevation model. This data set is
temporally similar (August 2002) to image data used, with a spatial resolution
comparable to that of Landsat 7 ETM+ (~28.3m), and has not been processed to remove
tree canopy. Second, stereo derived from the original images used in ortho program.
This second option, however, depends on whether there is sufficient image overlap in
flight lines (>50%) to produce stereo models.

3)

Modifying classification methods to incorporate both ‘Rule Based’ and ‘Supervised’
classification methods. As stated previously, both methods show merit. ‘Rule Based’
methods are effective in stratifying the analysis into regions, and developing rules within
those regions that best match the classification scheme, particularly if each region has no
more than 2-3 classes. Conversely ‘Supervised’ methods perform best when objects are
regionally uniform in size, but are difficult to separate because the classes are diverse,
with complex attributes. A hybrid system may be the best approach, especially
considering the amount of time required to develop complex rules. Furthermore, in
addition to supervised use of the ‘nearest neighbor’ algorithm, supervised ‘data mining’
methods could also be incorporated. Far more data were available for analysis (e.g.
shape, size, fractal measurements, additional Landsat bands/scenes, etc) than it was
humanly possible to sift through. Automated software, such as C5 (Rulequest Research
2008), would be useful to look for correlations between data and land cover that were not
apparent to the author, but were nether-the-less present.
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It is believed that with the progress already made, along with proposed improvements,
this research represents a positive strategy to attain valuable land cover, and by default
ecosystem data, from otherwise worthless sources. It is also known that as satellite data extend
back to the early 1970s and aerial photographs back to the late 1930s, this research shows that in
addition to mapping ecosystems as they are today, there is great positional for historical research
extending back several decades.
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APPENDIX A.

Field Transect collection sample

Common Name:

American Beech

Species:

Fagus grandifolia

Collection Date-Time:

09/27/2005 - 11:40AM

Location:

X: 554270.4, Y: 369553.7 (UTM 83, Zone 15N)

Notes:

Dense canopy; Height approx 25m; Dominant species.
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APPENDIX B.

Satellite orthorectification points - location and RMSE

PCI Geomatica 9.1 Project Report for Landsat ETM+ February 2000
--------------------------General project information
Filename
: feb_2000.prj
Description :
Image feb_2000
Date Added
: 08/26/2006
Date Updated : 08/26/2006
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Size
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Lower Right
Status
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Ortho done

DEM File
: C:\temp\dmcfee\elv_9m.tif
Channel
: 1
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Clip Area : Entire Image
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Satellite Description

: Landsat 7 data
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2.55645049344494e+000
3.48300000000000e+003
2.98200000000000e+003
-9.23095250000000e+001
3.33153400000000e+001
5.64271494520000e+005
3.68645916792303e+006
2.85000000000000e+001
2.85000000000000e+001
TRUE
UTM
15
D000
5.00000000000000e-001
5.00000000000000e-001
6.96650000000000e+003
5.00000000000000e-001
6.96650000000000e+003
5.96450000000000e+003
5.00000000000000e-001
5.96450000000000e+003
4.65861350746723e+005
3.77195981269359e+006
6.64420850746723e+005
3.77195981269359e+006
6.64420850746723e+005
3.60195731269359e+006
4.65861350746723e+005
3.60195731269359e+006
-9.33700551000000e+001
3.40878621000000e+001
-9.12180781000000e+001
3.40754972000000e+001
-9.12489949000000e+001
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Latitude Lower Right
Longitude Lower Left
Latitude Lower Left
Image Record Length
Number of Image Lines
Number of Bytes Per Pixel
Number of Samples Per Line
Number of Prefix Bytes
Number of Suffix Bytes
Type

: 3.25428179000000e+001
: -9.33636307000000e+001
: 3.25544863000000e+001
:
6967
:
5965
:
1
:
6967
:
0
:
0
: No data

GCP ID Status Elev (m)
Image X (P)
Image Y (L)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------G0001 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
1977.6624 +/- 0.1000
3408.6064
+/- 0.1000
G0002 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
2358.1334 +/- 0.1000
1076.8272
+/- 0.1000
G0003 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
4066.6053 +/- 0.1000
73.4466
+/- 0.1000
G0004 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
5072.3243 +/- 0.1000
3103.3635
+/- 0.1000
G0005 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
5220.5104 +/- 0.1000
2025.5353
+/- 0.1000
G0006 Active 78.4310 +/- 1.0000
3374.4417 +/- 0.1000
3066.0316
+/- 0.1000
G0007 Active 24.3370 +/- 1.0000
3411.6997 +/- 0.1000
2535.2905
+/- 0.1000
G0008 Active 31.9530 +/- 1.0000
3904.5316 +/- 0.1000
2270.4307
+/- 0.1000
G0009 Active 41.0470 +/- 1.0000
3479.4992 +/- 0.1000
1930.6268
+/- 0.1000
G0010 Active 33.6710 +/- 1.0000
3205.8989 +/- 0.1000
2068.4805
+/- 0.1000
G0011 Active 36.1970 +/- 1.0000
3588.3330 +/- 0.1000
2111.6728
+/- 0.1000
G0013 Active 30.8430 +/- 1.0000
3509.5215 +/- 0.1000
2132.4716
+/- 0.1000
GCP ID
Georef
Georef X
Georef Y
---------------------------------------------------------------------G0001 UTM
15 S D-02 505395.9382 +/- 1.0000 3666864.1017 +/- 1.0000
G0002 UTM
15 S D-02 527084.2398 +/- 1.0000 3730625.4364 +/- 1.0000
G0003 UTM
15 S D-02 579799.7710 +/- 1.0000 3750784.0257 +/- 1.0000
G0004 UTM
15 S D-02 593808.7612 +/- 1.0000 3660861.5939 +/- 1.0000
G0005 UTM
15 S D-02 603056.0522 +/- 1.0000 3690462.8010 +/- 1.0000
G0006 UTM
15 S D-02 546258.7190 +/- 1.0000 3669908.7906 +/- 1.0000
G0007 UTM
15 S D-02 549817.2847 +/- 1.0000 3684649.1957 +/- 1.0000
G0008 UTM
15 S D-02 564919.7896 +/- 1.0000 3689781.6405 +/- 1.0000
G0009 UTM
15 S D-02 554585.7361 +/- 1.0000 3701332.0438 +/- 1.0000
G0010 UTM
15 S D-02 546244.3495 +/- 1.0000 3698747.8561 +/- 1.0000
G0011 UTM
15 S D-02 556784.5167 +/- 1.0000 3695720.0359 +/- 1.0000
G0013 UTM
15 S D-02 554470.5325 +/- 1.0000 3695521.3745 +/- 1.0000
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TP ID Elev (m) Image X (P) Image Y (L)
---------------------------------------Residual Error Report
Residual Units: Image Pixels
Residual Info for 1 Images
GCPs: 12 X RMS
0.13 Y RMS
Check Points:
0 X RMS
Y RMS
Tie Points:
0 X RMS
Y RMS

0.14

Listing: GCPs only All Images
Point ID
Res
Comp X Comp Y
G0011
0.37
3588.4 2112.0
G0009
0.24
3479.7 1930.6
G0007
0.23
3411.6 2535.5
G0006
0.22
3374.2 3066.1
G0004
0.15
5072.5 3103.3
G0008
0.15
3904.5 2270.3
G0013
0.14
3509.5 2132.3
G0005
0.14
5220.4 2025.5
G0002
0.12
2358.0 1076.8
G0001
0.11
1977.7 3408.5
G0010
0.11
3206.0 2068.4
G0003
0.02
4066.6
73.4

Res X

Res Y

Type

Photo ID

Photo X

Photo Y

0.09

0.36

GCP

feb_2000

3588.3

2111.7

0.24

-0.00

GCP

feb_2000

3479.5

1930.6

-0.11

0.20

GCP

feb_2000

3411.7

2535.3

-0.22

0.03

GCP

feb_2000

3374.4

3066.0

0.14

-0.06

GCP

feb_2000

5072.3

3103.4

-0.04

-0.14

GCP

feb_2000

3904.5

2270.4

-0.05

-0.14

GCP

feb_2000

3509.5

2132.5

-0.13

-0.04

GCP

feb_2000

5220.5

2025.5

-0.10

-0.06

GCP

feb_2000

2358.1

1076.8

0.07

-0.09

GCP

feb_2000

1977.7

3408.6

0.10

-0.05

GCP

feb_2000

3205.9

2068.5

0.02

-0.01

GCP

feb_2000

4066.6

73.4
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PCI Geomatica 9.1 Project Report for Landsat ETM+ August 2000
-------------------------General project information
Filename
: aug2000.prj
Description :
Image aug_1999
Date Added
: 08/26/2006
Date Updated : 08/26/2006
Uncorrected File
Channels
Size

: aug_2000.pix
: 4 2 1
: 6967 P x 5965 L

Orthorectified File
Upper Left
Lower Right
Status

:
:
:
:

C:\temp\dmcfee\aug_2000.pix
536626.500000 3717483.000000
583651.500000 3662763.000000
Ortho done

DEM File
: C:\temp\dmcfee\elv_9m.tif
Channel
: 1
Background Elevation : -340282346638528860000000000000000000000.000000
Clip Area : Entire Image
N0x2
aa
SmALPHA
bb
C0
cc
COS_KHI
DELTA_GAMMA
GAMMA
K_1
L0
P
Q
TAU
THETA
THETA_SEC
X0
Y0
delh
Delta_P
Sensor

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1.2769174226076979e+007
8.2355200869168961e-005
4.2500000000000003e-005
1.8171574353565237e-009
3.4830000000000000e+003
7.1952656276296013e-009
9.9995135805709279e-001
1.3778511333211232e-009
1.6608220379372499e-001
1.6479194093116917e-006
2.9820000000000000e+003
2.8506439558678863e+001
6.7059347090048203e+005
-9.8636192338592849e-003
-1.4028282876220660e-003
-1.4028965272348485e-003
5.4968196197576041e+005
3.6717273235760508e+006
0.0000000000000000e+000
0.0000000000000000e+000
TM-7

Satellite Description
Scene ID
Satellite Sensor
Sensor Number

: Landsat 7 data
: L71024037_03719990812_B10.TIF
: TM-7
: 7
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Date Image Taken
Sup Segment Exists
Field of View
View Angle
Number of Col Centre
Radial Speed
Eccentricity
Height
Inclination
Time Interval
Number of Line Centres
Long Centre
Angular Speed
Asc Node Long
Arg Perigee
Lat Centre
Earth Satellite Distance
Nominal Pitch
Time At Centre
Satellite Arg
X Centre
Y Centre
Longitude Centre Deg
Latitude Centre Deg
UTM X Centre
UTM Y Centre
Pixel Resolution
Line Resolution
Corner Available
Map Unit
X Upper Left
Y Upper Left
X Upper Right
Y Upper Right
X Lower Right
Y Lower Right
X Lower Left
Y Lower Left
UTM X Upper Left
UTM Y Upper Left
UTM X Upper Right
UTM Y Upper Right
UTM X Lower Right
UTM Y Lower Right
UTM X Lower Left
UTM Y Lower Left
Longitude Upper Left
Latitude Upper Left
Longitude Upper Right
Latitude Upper Right
Longitude Lower Right
Latitude Lower Right
Longitude Lower Left
Latitude Lower Left

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

08121999
FALSE
4.25000000000000e-005
0.00000000000000e+000
3.48300000000000e+003
1.23393465941498e+001
1.50000000000000e-003
7.06438808342268e+005
1.71391332545843e+000
4.48788087621760e-003
2.98200000000000e+003
-1.61110514184019e+000
1.06064315220970e-003
1.43563264201951e+000
1.45500582587174e+000
5.81462374870815e-001
7.07816241079915e+006
0.00000000000000e+000
0.00000000000000e+000
2.55645049344494e+000
3.48300000000000e+003
2.98200000000000e+003
-9.23095250000000e+001
3.33153400000000e+001
5.64271494520000e+005
3.68645916792303e+006
2.85000000000000e+001
2.85000000000000e+001
TRUE
UTM
15
D000
5.00000000000000e-001
5.00000000000000e-001
6.96650000000000e+003
5.00000000000000e-001
6.96650000000000e+003
5.96450000000000e+003
5.00000000000000e-001
5.96450000000000e+003
4.65861350746723e+005
3.77195981269359e+006
6.64420850746723e+005
3.77195981269359e+006
6.64420850746723e+005
3.60195731269359e+006
4.65861350746723e+005
3.60195731269359e+006
-9.33700551000000e+001
3.40878621000000e+001
-9.12180781000000e+001
3.40754972000000e+001
-9.12489949000000e+001
3.25428179000000e+001
-9.33636307000000e+001
3.25544863000000e+001
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Image Record Length
Number of Image Lines
Number of Bytes Per Pixel
Number of Samples Per Line
Number of Prefix Bytes
Number of Suffix Bytes
Type

:
:
:
:
:
:
: No data

6967
5965
1
6967
0
0

GCP ID Status Elev (m)
Image X (P)
Image Y (L)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------G0001 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
1979.0005 +/- 0.1000
3407.1109
+/- 0.1000
G0002 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
2359.1333 +/- 0.1000
1075.4333
+/- 0.1000
G0003 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
4067.1844 +/- 0.1000
72.2159
+/- 0.1000
G0004 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
5073.0245 +/- 0.1000
3102.1351
+/- 0.1000
G0005 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
5221.8598 +/- 0.1000
2024.0685
+/- 0.1000
G0006 Active
0.0000 +/- 1.0000
3563.9419 +/- 0.1000
3580.0836
+/- 0.1000
G0007 Active 24.3370 +/- 1.0000
3412.8292 +/- 0.1000
2534.2565
+/- 0.1000
G0008 Active 31.9530 +/- 1.0000
3905.9733 +/- 0.1000
2269.1066
+/- 0.1000
G0009 Active 41.0470 +/- 1.0000
3480.7808 +/- 0.1000
1929.3858
+/- 0.1000
G0010 Active 33.6710 +/- 1.0000
3207.0160 +/- 0.1000
2066.8863
+/- 0.1000
G0011 Active 36.1970 +/- 1.0000
3589.6141 +/- 0.1000
2110.5888
+/- 0.1000
G0013 Active 30.8430 +/- 1.0000
3510.4712 +/- 0.1000
2130.9930
+/- 0.1000
GCP ID
Georef
Georef X
Georef Y
---------------------------------------------------------------------G0001 UTM
15 S D-02 505395.9382 +/- 1.0000 3666864.1017 +/- 1.0000
G0002 UTM
15 S D-02 527084.2398 +/- 1.0000 3730625.4364 +/- 1.0000
G0003 UTM
15 S D-02 579799.7710 +/- 1.0000 3750784.0257 +/- 1.0000
G0004 UTM
15 S D-02 593808.7612 +/- 1.0000 3660861.5939 +/- 1.0000
G0005 UTM
15 S D-02 603056.0522 +/- 1.0000 3690462.8010 +/- 1.0000
G0006 UTM
15 S D-02 549135.4227 +/- 1.0000 3654530.2765 +/- 1.0000
G0007 UTM
15 S D-02 549817.2847 +/- 1.0000 3684649.1957 +/- 1.0000
G0008 UTM
15 S D-02 564919.7896 +/- 1.0000 3689781.6405 +/- 1.0000
G0009 UTM
15 S D-02 554585.7361 +/- 1.0000 3701332.0438 +/- 1.0000
G0010 UTM
15 S D-02 546244.3495 +/- 1.0000 3698747.8561 +/- 1.0000
G0011 UTM
15 S D-02 556784.5167 +/- 1.0000 3695720.0359 +/- 1.0000
G0013 UTM
15 S D-02 554470.5325 +/- 1.0000 3695521.3745 +/- 1.0000
TP ID Elev (m) Image X (P) Image Y (L)
----------------------------------------
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Residual Error Report
Residual Units: Image Pixels
Residual Info for 1 Images
GCPs: 12 X RMS
0.15 Y RMS
Check Points:
0 X RMS
Y RMS
Tie Points:
0 X RMS
Y RMS

0.11

Listing: GCPs only All Images
Point ID
Res
Comp X Comp Y
G0008
0.36
3905.6 2269.0
G0010
0.29
3207.2 2067.1
G0013
0.19
3510.7 2131.0
G0007
0.18
3412.7 2534.1
G0009
0.17
3480.9 1929.3
G0004
0.16
5073.1 3102.0
G0005
0.15
5221.8 2024.2
G0011
0.13
3589.6 2110.7
G0002
0.10
2359.0 1075.4
G0003
0.08
4067.2
72.1
G0006
0.07
3563.9 3580.1
G0001
0.05
1979.0 3407.1

Res X

Res Y

Type

Photo ID

Photo X

Photo Y

-0.34

-0.13

GCP

aug_2000

3906.0

2269.1

0.19

0.22

GCP

aug_2000

3207.0

2066.9

0.19

0.02

GCP

aug_2000

3510.5

2131.0

-0.14

-0.11

GCP

aug_2000

3412.8

2534.3

0.15

-0.08

GCP

aug_2000

3480.8

1929.4

0.12

-0.11

GCP

aug_2000

5073.0

3102.1

-0.06

0.14

GCP

aug_2000

5221.9

2024.1

-0.01

0.13

GCP

aug_2000

3589.6

2110.6

-0.10

-0.00

GCP

aug_2000

2359.1

1075.4

0.02

-0.08

GCP

aug_2000

4067.2

72.2

-0.04

0.06

GCP

aug_2000

3563.9

3580.1

0.02

-0.05

GCP

aug_2000

1979.0

3407.1
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PCI Geomatica 9.1 Project interface showing ground control points: Landsat ETM+ February
2000.
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APPENDIX C.

Stepwise rule based classification process

The classification table had to be tiled to fit the final document margins. The following
key represents how each table should be pieced together. As stated previously (Chapter III:
Methods) classes are pared down (left to right) until the final Level 2 classes are achieved.

Table C.1 Key
(A)

(G)

(M)

(B)

(H)

(N)

(C)

(I)

(O)

(D)

(J)

(P)

(E)

(K)

(Q)

(F)

(L)

(R)

Table C.2 Key
(A)

(G)

(B)

(H)

(C)

(I)

(D)

(J)

(E)

(K)

(F)

(L)

131

132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160
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APPENDIX D.

Data DVD ROM

Attached DVD includes all study area raw data, final map data and high resolution image
maps. The document 'Contents.doc' contains a list of all DVD files.
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